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HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1801.
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Not One Sore Now
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NO It.•11 iii11114.1111y
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1._Al
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Ito., Ilia. 444111 ry 'lotto it 1111I.
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,, I.1,.,14 t he .4eittlug trace ot a litt e /4 Ur-
Ila, W.irli, illtil ii . oilier p trt• 01 lila body
01 • ,-.. 111•••• "ii trottaliti-41 till I Id. tor 4
11111e I
I 
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4. ntreate lp v pre••• of "Ile ••••11.1 le ... hilteir• it 1..111143, s le trli I lit• it
' in the emeti or 4., ei)14 il N.. f rioter .0. lort• r.. •4 , •loill,.1 t• !
. Sli lih•OV Itolt sa.t We I at l• 1 I . rite 41111 •1:1•11tieli.p. 
t1r i.••
1, .4•..1,14,, ,,,,,I i.,,.., r• .. ,, ••,• , .••• 1,0%e tt Kelm? 11 t e. b.r • , il,
no ;it ce sour .4 cr Is 544 that 11 *1 I ti Inoel 
1..
‘VaiSt I ). I 4V 11
11••• Ili
i51 e has,. a (WI .t .cR 0! tip. very h at triality of teed and Chi I
ed lareak'ng Howe, rri•444 Iwo to mit Imre let size. we •i. ee intend!
to sell at the 1- tr. id po•sdile price. and we will g arsabter to. rry1,
plow to gise entire sottbiae to . We needle the eel lirate•it AVi..)
Steel and 11111 r.i Plows. It• ileum See-d and Chilly I Piows. the
-celebrated True Rine steel Plows. I int* line ol ph Vrm Hr. hi 111•
' elloos to home. NMI Wu keep it !till Illtr of extras lot *Lion I l..• plows
I that WA, ••••••!' Re certain tooter our stock befoyou AO
/134 Itr•••..I 11••••1 ph, •14 tilt.
illtd IA.., tibt ‘,4 r
1. I rut 311441 .;,. s 1NI• 1.11 .41
Inv". 1111.. Alitt Well. 1 V\ .1/n • 4, 11,
w4,•,•• ii•IW11 IA res. lila. 1 hey I r11
n of return I ..we Inv tile to
t'iii rura, ,tor 111.111 114111141. %.,11,i I use
been in tt.y grate liati It led been hie your
rentecie. Allow lite t return semeerest
thou • H. W, 'quarto, Paducah, Ky.
Cuticura Remedies
Empire WheatDrills• ,.......„„b. ,..,... what a hisit of lonersh en cured of agonizing, itching. burning.Weeding. scaly, and biotchy sk ot ani scalpw..tild la• 1.4.1.,•1V141 hy ! pe ie....riches of the.
If t :e thousands of little babies whi have
i uncut** Remedies. Few eau P pprecittle the
we are still lionilloi: the well known Ein tnr. WIli•Ai itrili. agody these little ones •tift,r, and a two toes.
The Empire always cirri, •otT the Moe rilitiln, hum .441w:ism token gre 4t reoesit . IVIles 4. in a iongi.1.1.1.11C41 i1Iii
the prell11.1n1 at our t minty I /lir.. •flil Is /011740114wal to a,. b. tier the nowt illit.esiting eczema soil Helton ittal
worm than any other lull] it the ma-ket We earl a till %toe • of , , ,,. , , ,„„...
1444 tl 1114111 at•ti t• Witter lull •. N e ids,. sell toe Havana l'ress -"I.,'" '''' "-- -"*. ,"'"I "'
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1111ti Vert( atietil vire. it l• p •il IS ety inhuman
14111. will, hi. well snow o oh this ',target and 1014111411I.....1 I, do
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to Ilse llorill Vrilliollt .1 11•4•1,44 Ill's ...lay.
BUY OUR
FORBES 8r, BR
...•1-1 everywhere. Price, ceticurs, Stssi
1111 !lill FtliTil 1 ,, istitej mug and Llariatical Corp./ at boa, Bo,6,11• r, s ap, 11.41.; Resolvent. SI. Prepared by therewstehti for "rlow to 1 tire Skin Inseases."
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' . el HOW MY SIDE 6CHES.S.-- ..,.. „,„, 1:.,. k. litp. Kid-
Heed ISI LIII thing in our iitss sus se.- s ll; .ftve V4•Ii Ilil•II, 1111 .1..l: • lies 4 /11141 I Mons 1-sins, Moat:not kin
es ,r 34411 may heed. Yours Very Truly. . I elieyed I ii olie 'hi I Illite, by the I 1111-i 1 4•11rit .501i 1'4101ra-ter. Tile first 1111.1
0 toti , slgetimeous palll-kbling plaster
PC YOU WEAR THEM
X
WHAT? SHOES,
If you do go to
Morivelfg; lEtiecosc,
Over Ilooser's store. Main street, and get a pairi of hand-
made shoes that will last you. Skilled labor-
- .;
Prompt work—Fine material.
sce-Jepairing and Half-Soling a Spec alty.
COMB! NATIONFOLO
ITii
W rEtt,HP.krtift 4rutot3Hi-
The N iesepest. and l.ate4
tot in With Tut.. ki TI1.1k4,114 SIMI/MU
ti ortlaIllef 0. in any "still. A child can
ipev.te it. Pan use oil, gasoline. gra. Or
g4.1144u. of' water in Zit
mintite4. The great expense of putting 1.4
'heating holtercand ranges of (Unlaces with
,and awl hot water pines entirely done awa3
with.
& ItUor, atieft
4 
• -
Hall's Safe & Lock Co
M ,Intif,icturersof Hall's Paten
Bank Locks &Vault Work
N. E. COR. PAA11 Si. 5TH STS'.
Louisville - - Kentucky.
GEO.D. MATTINGLY 3; CO
011.TILLERS
Kentucky Sunshine Whiskey,
And WHOLESALE
 
1)1.:ALE-tt,
ANHAUSER-BUSC H
WENSBORO
_ 
•
CAWS & WALLACE
Real Estate. Collectino
— AN L.
IiirE lama Ak1111F,
FOR RENT .
Norton playe on North felt 'street.
large house with 3 &creme( laud. Pos-
session given at once.
R SALE.
A farm ot 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will Eell at a
bat gain Good crops
on the farm this year.
FOR SALE.
•
A desirable beeee 10t, 'athlete('
on ease Ninth et. Two story frame
building with flvo rooms, servant's
rooms aud all outbuildings; ,in good
reprir.
ZmCDM Set'4-.."7"e-es=
Three lots on ninth side 6th street,
known as Bryru property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. 'Will sell at a bisrgeiu
One sew buggy, haruees soda t:,
,Cheap.
At &bargain, a farm on North sie
Russellville pike coutatuing
acres, about 2e, miles from Hopkin
ville, Ky.
Foe sale, lots in Stites' addition t
Hopkinsville, Kee These lots aro
well located and are situatea west
and east of R. It. track.
McPherson lots situated on soutt
side of 15th St. benkineville. Ky.
11 desirable iota' for sale. Situated
on east side of Clete:ovine St., In
Hopkinsville, Ky.. belanging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part ol
Sharp additiou "to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located ID any
part of the city.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all necest-
sary out-buildings. Terms eaay.
1 residence ou Weet side of North
Main St., Hopeinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all neeestary out-buildings.
Will well at a bargain.
For Rent.
The cottage recently occupied by
John Boyd, on west side north Maio
St. A splendid garden with tine lot
of vegetables growing, goes with the
place.
Dwelling on east side south Main at
INSURANCE,
We sprite all elaasee of re and torn•
stunner. and p t pl settlemen t in
10/114. Meal egtute bought slid sold o t
mOsion. Loans nerd iatei. booties
arid reno. collected. Property listed a.
fi•r Male advertised free of charge to own
Callis & Wallace,
gefrOfffee ala rooms lately OCCU
pied by nost-office.
Hopkinsyille. - - By
T3 E R °R. F al°1"JJ HALL & BROWN,
- BY
1891 Great Summerand \\ inter Retsort
DAWSON SPRINGS.
.A.RC.c'A.=.4.°1.. 1-207-73=,
Dawson, Hopkins County, Ky.1
Thes• relebrated ba,t her tel., t-st it rid Inas ere sit .2 to nisi Ytuly I r the
Newport NeWS & Mi•sogli pi %alley Railroad. INT/ 11111144. 01481 of sitatille and twenty
mile. ran of paducalt, Ky
THE ARCADIA H
Is new wad neatly hirontheit. with a rapacity of entertalpios:
of the Hotei are also tier. of the bpritIES. I11.11 1%4. guests of 114
("HEE CEes 114 TH SPRINGS without tetra chow. Invalid
Ilse to nt ha of May and -.one otter many ail tentage. to persons voi
dry and liquid salts are manufactured at these sprint.a For pantp
PI), le
J. W. PRITCH Erie Manager. N.-M. HOLY.
USE !
shot' d rentenawr thr
petters. The owners
Are Ul• House have
114 ilk 1.11)rIllirli. The
late, circulars, etc.. ap-
ANA Co.. Props
Fuiton Avenue brewery,
EVAN3V1LLE,
LAGER AND R1)011, 11..E
olo from pure \hit awl Hopp. Arraoted iltrtetly hitt
Kept In quentitio• on Ice and Can ba Furnish
ed rin Short Notice. i
J01214 Ryan ag #opkinvilito
A palm ti•ti
Fong Wino GraDite.
  
AND— _
Marble Monuments,
Corner 7th and Virginia streets,
HOPKINSVILLLE, -
We will make it t the Interest of the peo-
ple of Christian and adJoinlog .atunties to
call and Yell us before giving orders to other,'
!Myatt- Mecitcr.1 A II
ot:FIEF IS. MO. epeeist infinities.
Or , 1 r
Of p1111M re41111.11•••.eN ....Wes or lOsproprlec•ea.
THE 01.0 09CTOR,
cohsulted •y at I,144 01‘14.111. if** of charge,
IhrReliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Bused and apa-tments turnis.ted to those wht
deft-. pers.,tial fa1r. Send r. stawp tor gifts-
hos. V.5. Aeldres• lettere.
Dr. Ward 01-a. 114 It. 7th Strwt. rt. Lean, 114K
I THE PREM IER JOCKEY.Farmers and Lauorers Welcomed.
I. mieville has her fall eel, torment
ith her (-clic° draped" fl berl
t eroos los, her pa. ',sidemen- , jimmy
i•- aeto rs; es Or.earts lies It. r
istal tit osiegr is, and theSslv. nt I his
most ptlitleutlt litaj , ttra, ib
tt ithi 1111111le, gladness and tejoicinti
rit. Louis Iota her great fair where the
resent reel. ol all Pus State • are gather
ed for the- o tilficatten mid ill-truction
&need aliti shIrt-81.1 before Ike ReItillr•
111.1 to. r.t. of the wooled.
Hiopkimoville eatmoley load her grva
Alliatiore dernometration atoll the cite
war alive with ttle lemest sons of labor
who had " gathered here from al
over the stale to participate a g n.
eral rt joieiug and holiday. ,
In the name ef Cie people of Hop-
kinsville we Lade them welcome to
our city and the ftelliess thereof; we
placed the keys with the freedom of
the city in their hands,. aud said:
"lake what you . want,
gentlemen, rud take it
just es et ou want it, straight or with
sugar, it is all the eame to us. We
are glad to have you with us; glad to
honor you, and in honoring you testi-
fy our devidion to honest labor, iu-
duetry and toil. Go where you piratic,
do what you plea-e, make yourself at
home; there'd a erat for you If
you get. weary ; here's a d'aught
of the crystal waters of the rock.
spring !,you know the old tradition)
shouod you thirst ; if perehance your
beef and mueton and sheep and
lamb and hog and swine and pig,
'should not be soitlicient to satiety,
that hunger boru of bourse toil, why-
we'll see that you go not away lithe-
gry. Here's hoping that you may
enjoy yourselves; here's thanking
you for your courtesy to us; sod
here'd looking to the sweet-pm of the
crusade you have inaugurated agaiust
fraud and ttttt nopooly."
GAB AND GOSSIP.
The indicetione are Witt there will
be wore vimiting girls during the ap-
proachlug (tit' than were ever k now n
iu Hopkimoville at one time. Nearly
every young lady here is expecting
oue or more visitors during the gala
week aud there will be no dearth of
gayety in else al circles. The young
people of this city have attained an
envirole reputation by their 'cour-
teous slid hospitable trealtneht of
their guests, •nd this reputatiom will
not cutter during the lair week..
.
'I he conunittee on arrangements
appointed by the young men iu the
interest of the fair bop, meeting
with much eueouragen.ent iu
work, and very satisfactory lorogreett
hes been made with reference to pre-
liminaried. Charlie's femme.. Italian
Orchestra' with from seven to ten
pieces has been engaged, and all who
haveever "tripped the light f (meio-
tic toe" to the "Issei v lotus ple osi ug"
of these musicians wilt be etnineuil)
tiatiefied with this selection. Tee ni•
vitatione will be hauticontely engrav-
ed and tent out about Oct. 14th. It is
the aim and purpooe of the young
men to make the fair hop this year
an eveut long to be remembered by
the visitors anti loral society people.
The great eocial event will be instru-
mental in bringing many people to
the city.
-o-
Will McDonald, who is well aud
favorably remembered in the osocial
circles of thie city, w ill attend the
hop. Mr. McDonald was Mr. Harry
lerazierei chief clerk, while tips other
was touperinteudaut of the Henderson
Division with headomarters here.
The Clarksville young men have
decieed to give a ball at - the Court
House duriug the Clarksvil e fair,
and to that end have appointed tile
necessary committees. .
-0-
Miss Buskirk, of Princeton, Ind.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kings-
bury, on West Seventh street. Miss
Buskirk visited in Hopkinsville on a
former occasion and enjoys the
friendship of many young people
who gladly welcome her returu.
-o-
It is a matter of much regret in so-
cial circles that our city did not have
a representative as Maid of Honor at
the Satellites ball in Louisville noire-
day night. We cau boast a score or
more of young ladies who in beauty
and intellect are the peer of . Keu-
tuck) eo fairest and most brilliaut
women, anyone of whom would have
done honor to her State or city and
lent additional grace and' loveliness
to the ball room scene.
Nervous Prostration,
Sleeplessness,Sick and Nervous ileadachs.
Backaches Dizziness', Morbid Fears, lloi
Flashee,Nervous Dyspepstia,I)ullness,Core
fusion, Hysteria, Fits,• St. Vitus Dance,
(.1piiirn Habit, Drunkennees, etc., are eured
by Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. It
' loes net contain anr opiates. Trial bra
le and fine books FREE at druggists
,)r. Miles Nleilleal Elkhart Indiana
Till A L norrtz
1.••c P411, II, 1111'4 PHYPII
DRUNKENNESS Onii"
M insert Belle Moore sand Kate
Wooldridge, will repreeent Hopkins-
ville al the Owei bloom Fair ball.
McLaughlin
$3,000for Riding
Highness.
Receives
is
Tei Hs Has Been Complaining That He
Was Noi Sufficient y Com-
pensated
New York, (let. e -James. Me-
Laughlin, the jnekey wife rode Ills
Highneie to vio-toory In the Footurity
Stakes, reeelved cheek for COM
from M r. tiidetni ler I• 1 /t t meetly Mili-
tate. of tervice 011 1 hat locomen.
that wou hi 'Weill 01 1."1" to
lie a remerkebly large piescut for the
poer.ieo retidered, anti .1 is doubtful
if sueli a sitin was ever pee! a jou-key
in this e• exeept when lierri-
atm e (et the Subureett for Mr. lit
mond with Riceland, for a 'tingle
mosente Yet McLaughlin watt com
'emitting Thureday became. he had
not besot pail suffieiently. It hardly
seems potoeible, yet total is the fact,
that his eoniplaintio caused a scares'
feelitig of diseuet among ills friends.
It is siot stated whether he wanted
the entire stake or the horse as a Ie.
ward for his service.
Mr. Gideon agreed to give $i0,0011 to
It s trainer and koekey if his won the
stake, and he divided am he theught
proper, giving $7,000 to the trainer,
Mr. Hyland, who bad done all the
work of getting the horse fit for the
race, and expending months ef time
in the preparathou, while McLaughlin
gave but a few 11101414411(0 of his time
and received the highest piece he
ever got for a mown. To a sensible
Man it would seem as if Mr. Gideon
had treated both jockey and trainer
with the utmost liberality, and that
McLaughlin' should complain has
surprised all his friends. Mr (Edeou
has paid him all he deserved, in the
opinion ot theme gentlemen, and Jim-
my gets little consolation front them.'
That Futurity, by the way, was
supposed to be worth $60,000 to the
whiner, yet-Mr. elideou receivell but
about $30,006, Ihe remainder being it.
uncollected entrance fees. He (lid
not back His flightiest. to win it, aud
the stake was not, therefore, so etre-
finable a oue as it looked on paper.-
THE COMMISSION NAMED.
Gov. Brown Selects Jvhn.D. carrell and
W. C McCord from the Late Con-
vention and C. Sums of
Warren.
. Pi .1.
tioV, Brown 111a appointed Jelin D.
Carroll, of llo-nry county; Williatu
C. MeCtiord, of Washington eroniuty,
aed Jellison C. sims, of Wiseren coun-
ty, Conant-lei tttt ere to revise the etas-
utes to eouforni to the new connote
tion alai to otherwiee effectuate its
prov lentil*. The appointment of
John 1). Carroll as ens of the Com-
missoioliers had been anticipated, as
ills experience in reducing the Gen-
eral Statutes to a compreliens ve code
and Mee his ability as a lawyer, pe-
culiar!) lit lent for the important
posetion. He was also a member of
the Conetitutional Convention, and,
being familiar with the instrument,
he will have a pretty well defined
idea of the nature and extent of the
work before the Coturnieeionere.
Hon. W.. C. eleChorole. appoint-
ment was not altogether a surprese,
as his name had bteu suggested sev-
eral tiinee iu connection with the ap-
pointment. Mr. MeChord, too, was
a tuember of the Conetitutional Con-
vention, abd is a good lawyer aud
his appointment will doubtless meet
with general approval. The select-
ion of Mr. Sinus, of Bowling Green,
came as the only real surprise in the
list of oppointntente. Not haviug
tekeu any very melee pait iu State
polities his flellie is comparatively a
new one to the public. He is, how-
ever, said to be a brilliant lawyer
aud well qualified for the duties of
Cortatnietsiouer. tle ham for many
years been Protoecuting Attorney at
Bowling Greeu and is a gentleman of
high standing and probity of charac-
ter. He is a warm friend of Gov.
Brown, and during the latter's ean•
V111•04 turned the tide in hit favor in
Warren eounty. He was, also, one
of Isis most active henchmen in the
etate Conventiou and *Us in the
thickest of the fight all aloug the
The pay of the Conmemeionere will
be $11.etach per day, and no Inuit as
to the time it may take to meow-
pled' the work. They will also be al-
lowed clerical hire not to exceed $10
per day. The revision of the total-
utes is au immense undertaking, aud
may occupy the time tor the Commis-
tdouers for the next year to come.
--0-
The Tattler of the Louisville Timee
honest. Ile says:-"Louisville is
receiving a great deal of adverse cri-
ticienu ou account f the fall celebra-
tion, or rather on al-count of the lack
of one. People are asking themselves
why testy were invited bele since
there Is nothing special to -attract
them, except the eatellites bueineee.
Then there is nothipg in this for
strangers except the parade, which
will be only about fifteen minutes
passing a given point. They could
not see the ball, excepting a few fav-
ored ones, without putting up $5-
and only • limited number can gain
admiemion iu this manlier. Louis-
ville is. crowded with visitors. What
did they come here for? :True they
get cheap railroad:fare, but there is
nothing tor them to ITe except I lie
Satellites parade."
All of which is commeuded to the
conisioleration of Pima: who think
that the fall celebration at Louisville
really amounte to nothing. A fee
tioateepainted lorople, tweet CfON't111
eneee hair beards, calieu drapery are
such 1.11.-ap decoretians is what the
ordinary individual sees of the fal
celebristion. He stands on the streets
pereaps two hours and is rewarded
at last loy the appearanee of Pee gor-
geous spectacular parade which is, as
T Ile Tittles a, fifteen minutes 'pas-
sing a given point. 'Chen he turns to
t he Mall at his elbow ' as asks "what
the devil did I come te
for e' and they go off together, take a
oiritok and kick -each other. This is
what Louisville Invites the people to
see. 'ontrast thin -with the Methods
of Ills Mt. 1,011111, (levee° and 1'1114.111.
nati bunineen men. WIlell they hi-
en'. the people. to be Ilit•Ir guests
they have None *Wootton mai is
worthy oit tiatim W.% Kis tor Rio,
Nom, awl Koilitiolsy's to ut•oposis
awl Dialso ratitarkm aro lost itgoi
Ilia hest Itint1Vies
The Tariff In Elizabethtown.
k.:luzahei mown New..
The totatement that the tariff is a
tax was never more forcibly illus-
trateet than when its touch ie directly
felt upon the pocket-book. Eliza-
bethtown had this summer a 'trach-
eal demonstration of this fact in its
canning factory. Tile McKinley tar-
iff bill iitereased the rate of duty ou
tin plate, following immediately in
the Itx.tatepeo of this law the price of
tin vans went me. The di 11,-retice
the emit of these vans bought under
'Le McKinley tariff bi!i this milliliter
by the Elizabethtown 'tinning Com-
pany is in round numbers *110.) Inure
than the same number of cans would
have coet laet year before the tar-
iff was increased. The factory did
uot put up as many goods last sum-
mer as this, but three figures are
carefully computed CM what was paid
for a car load of canto last peaston.
Had the price of the 4.111110 not been in-
creamed by the (-crease of the tariff
the canning factory wiould be $1100
better off than it now Is. 'The capi-
tal stock of the canning factory is
$3,1.110, ow that $900 in difference 01
prier of cans represents nearly 19 per
cent. dividend on the capital stock.
If this is not a tax what is it?
The 'sixty-eleventh annual commit- , 
STOLE $463,0001 0 0.F
nieation of the ritiverristis lirand I
Lodge wino held in the city oof
and closing Sept. 26th. 
The KeystoneMo., commeocing . :21.1,
There was a full attendance of rep- I"
reeeutatives from all the States mei
Territoriem and the Cauadian Prov-
fite general
titres. :1111 important 'weir:rem for I
good of Pot ord or Wes I Wh".""te
Uounty HaVinga Institution
I reisesseted. A large number or ,41,. I
by New York Bank
Wreckers.
peal mimeo I rom t he v ju rime.-- I
Pon. Well. depoesel of. Grand Sire
Ilitebre, of Notrth len-ohms, be.
hug (heel-M.11 at home ley serious ill.
items, the Deputy G. Sire, C. T.1'atrip-
sell, of Ohlario, Cauada, presiiied
with ability. "s
'Eliseo- woe a flue Nitride of the or-
pier on ef ttttt lay afternoon, yritneesed
by a vast multitude, ensw(ling the
'shyers through which the woes
plowed. Tile sante night a puldie re-
cepticn was Leh' s'in thee great Music
Hall of tile EX point1011
when addresses of welcome were de-
livered by Gov. FratieiteeMayor Do.
tian, and others., -responded to by
Deputy Grand Sire Catupbell. Fine
musie by Gilmore'n celebrated baud
enlivened tile 0o-casette. 'file Degree
of Chivalry was 1011)11(4y conferred
by Gene. Underwood, upon a num-
ber of causlidatem, anti the entertain-
ment waseconcluded by a series of
beautiful tableaux, ex •inplifylint
Odd Fellowehip. Tito epaeieus Hall
was crowded to its utmost Inuit by
t hounande of inter eted guests. Tues-
day afternoon the Grand Ledge Visit •
ed the Fair Grounds, to witnees the
competitive of the Patriarelee
Militant, eujoyed a fine repast pro-
vided at the Club House, and return-
ing lo the city after dark, witnessed a
brilllaut illumination of electric and
gas lights, in honor of their visit.
Finer thousand lights were said to
1111Vti been furnished by order of the
city i‘ititliorit lee.
In •itations for the next annual ses-
10011 weie received from Milwaukee,
Who , Atlantic City, New Jersey, and
Port
dem
Port
front
repo
Gra
"Lod
elio
Patr
Tote
Tote
and, Oregon. The Wand Lodge
ed by a large vote lu favor of
awl. A few statistics, gathered
the Grand Seeretary'm annual
t, tufty be of interest:
d Lodges.. ... • ee
rditsate Lodges. .. . 9,421
e Members. 67e, I le
re-Rebekah Degree 
archs Militant   25,000
relief for the year $2.9:7,68S 13
re . enue for theyear 7,244,227 39
J. W. V.
eYRUP OF leltie,
Pro uced from the laxative ami nu-
tted Us juice of California figs, com-
bine with the medicinal virtues of
plant, known to be most beneficial
to tl w human eyetern, acts gently, on
the
tual
ing
habi
idnrye, liver and bowels, eflec-
y cleansing the system, dimwit-
olds and headache:, and curing
ual constipation.
LONGVIEW ITEMS.
Lc tigview, Ky., Oct. 3, '111.-A good
liwiialeut%t. of the farmers have finished
thei tobacco crops and are mowing
The Metbo list church will Soon
be cempleted and will be dedicated
vornetirue this month.
Leavell Bros. have sold out their
stove of goods to Mr.DobbitIP, of Hop-
kiti vilhe. •
E Wootten, 'of Oak Grove, and.
Aut., in Perry, of Bell's, are atZendi ug
Belicht' at Longview.
Mrs. Will Cheathatu is quite sick of
billiouto fever.
NIrs. Jatuee Weed was" called to
0reenville, ley., Tureday morning by
the death of her father, Dr. Frazier.
,..1 . . , .
MTS. J Utia ....uoILISU is buffering
f  a fall she received a tew days
ago.
Mr. Wheeler Cayce and family, of
Beverly, visited in this visinity re-
ceNultrieY.. Cheathauui and diughter, Miss
Sally, of Lafayette, are visiting rela-
tivee liere this week.
Mr. Frank ' Watts and Miss Mai
Wootteu were united at Salem chureli
Tuehtlay, Sept. 30. Rev. J. M. Joiner
performed the ceremony iu the 'ores
seine of a large number of their
friends. The groom is au euterprie-
lug ! and popular young inerchaut of
Kennedy, Ky., and is very fortunate
lu securing such a lovely and accom-
',limited young lady as Miss Mai, for
his life partner.
Madame Rumor says there will be
another wedding before the leaves
fell and tile bride will be one of our
root faecitiating brunettes.
KM Veil Irs.
Investigate their merino. De Witt's
1,11 le Early }Goers Son't grip, (-suer
nal sea or pain, which accounts for
their tiopularity, R. C. Hardwick
says he would not ruu a drug store
est hout these little pill& Sold by
'. Hardwick.
Turkey is Russia's Real Object.
London, Oct. 6 -No importance is
attached by the British foreign office
to Russia's threat of hostility in Asia
unless England eon/tents to come to
terms with Russia in Europe. • A re-
tired ofilvial of the foreiew office said
to-day that substantially the mime
menace was held out by the Empe-
ror N 'iodate, before the Crimeau war,
to ineitiee F:ttgland to wink at an
onsietight Ittotsia on Turkey, but
the it government refused
either to lie eoerced or cajoled, and
Russia was Lenten In the wer that
foliose ed. The ex-official said he be-
Peres' Russia's object in masking the
threat, was *o elear the deek for a
descent oti Constantinople by way of
the lialkane and with the 4.o-opers-
hi ,,, or lie llusidati Hack Mea Heel
• sm..- —.--.
1.111111PYPI lie Wines Lime
r.er V1111011. 111401i, 1011-
eloit 11011011110104 tit v tioi
1101 base theme that-ewe', etoitil 1.y It
I' Hanle/RIM.
in
or
mo
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W hat Vertigo Comes From.
e of the principal causes of the
e serious forms of vertigo. or dizzi-
. is a diseased condition of the in-
t portion of the ear, the labyrinth.
igo of greater or less severity may
It from whatever disturbs the blood
pr nre, either within the labynntli or
in the middle eq. Similar effects are
al predures1 1[ false nnpressions re-
ceived through he eye, or through the
se of touch. lid by disease) of the
nal cord.
'ince the greitt nerve which goes to
stomach is at its cerebral center inti-
m tely associated with the auditory
nerve. dust urbance of the stomach may
cense the vertigo, and on the other hand.
a disturbance of the auditory nerve may
occasion owes-Ivor vomiting. S'ertigo
is sometimes brought on by paralysis of
a single muscle of the eye, or even by
the tempts-toy weaktiesi of au overtaxed
°cider muscle.
The form of vertigo now known NI
"Meniere's disease" is that form which
the 'famous Dean Swift suffers-4, and
under which he often apneared like a
staggering drunkard. The patieut
rising iu the morning feels as if the
roosts were whirling round, of &A if he
were floating or sinking. Sometimes he
falls when attacked, but tfe never loses
c TOWildtsItetIL There .sre 110/:44•14--sotnc+
es quite louot-in the ear au,' mere
Islet deatnesa. There may be aleo
Italie:et anti votill Wig. The attacks m-
ine to be repeated with increasing fre-
iency. In the intervals, however, the
tient reinatus wale-Youth's Com-
uion.
se
th
Two ot Its Officers.
NotavIl't;aor",itlistfl.t-titTith): ht
Mused its tioord and Is Ito charge of
Batik Stiperintenoleut Chan. M. Preis-
ton. Keine t extuninern have been al
le or k 1•1111.14 TIIP1/1111y 111U11 have (0111111
alreaoly Plat tee enormous mutts of
e463,00o WU/ 1114'11 stolen .by Treasurer
Oetrander and Matthew T. Trump-
hour, Aeseistant Treaeurer, and it is
feared that the stealingsevili teach'
over that amount.
Saturday Superintendent Prentou
swore to a eomplaint ellarging
Trumpbour with perjury ii. meeariug
to false statements contained in the
July report of the batik to the depart-
ment of the banking depao (pieta mei
Trueopbour was arrested at his !loupe
by Chief of Police Hood. He lute
hie clothes all packed up and was
preparing to flee from to Pen. lie PISS
locked up in jail. '
Pomander was arrested about two
weeks ago for embezeling $75,000 and
was under bonds for $1),000 aud his
bstidsue•n, late last :light, turned
him over to Sheriff Dill and he was
shoo locked up in jail. When Os-
trander was arrested there was a
great run on the bank for three daye,
but the other banks came to the res-
cue of the leisterl'ounty Savings In-
etitution, and the trustees made a
statement ehowitog that there was a
surplus of $247,000. The statement
being signed by such well-known
men as Judge Alton-Il Parker, Oen.
George H. Sharpe, Judge Wm. S.
Keuyon, Pootmanter Noah Wolven,
John W. Searing of elle Kingston
Leader and other reputable citizens,
had a reassuring etfeet aud the de-
positors who drew out their motley
put it back.
1.11•Nionesot sulNkis.
It is itupoesible to tell, or even con-
jecture, the effect HMI the cloning
of the bank will have on the people
of Uhster county. The majority of
the depositors are peor people, tutu)!
of them old men aud women depen-
dela on the interest an tbe few thOu-
sands of dollars they bad in the bank,
and such men and women, with
tears in their eyes, can be seen every-
where about the city, they fearing
the loss of their priciest..
The feeling agaiti-C the trustees
who signed the statement its bitter in
the extreme, and Parker, Sharpe and
°there are eliaractetized as thieves
for making depoeifors believe the
batik watt eolvent wiirn they should
have known ite condition.
• '
THE COUNTY FAIRS.
I
HA/Warding a Colored Democrat.
Frankfort, Ky.. Octobor -Adju-
t nt General Gross appointed Jilts
•illiams, colored, of Cloverport,
otter for hie office in the place of
oses Butelter, colored, W110 has held
t le position for many years past.
en. Gross says W'ileams has loptig
I een an vanient awl itard-workiug
retioxirat, and, unlike the K.' 1/.
4/1111111011111/ faithful mervire
'doted man Is entitled (0 44  fee
Ity the perly. The psy l•
lilftS-ftpar a lllll
AS allow!' that hasp sail-polois pro_
,,ottag titiwatol• through the hese, moo
• IS iineV1/111 wife.
Robbery . of the II ester
Rev. Dr. Ta'mage Thinks They 'Are
Great Institutions..
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, in hie
talk at the Brooklyelaberdaele the
other night, esid, iuepeaking of the
county fairs: It is* beautiful thing
for the farmers Ind stock-raisers
ouce a yere to dementorate to the
people once a year what they ale
dottier. When front the Edeuic state
man fell the brute creation fell with
hien and even hianitnate nature felt
the shock. The work of restsration
is now going on. It Is hard to con-
jecture what the human race will be
:lid years from now, if the world
laws so long, and it is equally diffi-
cult to prophesy what the fauna and
flora then will be. Daniel Webster,
when at home in his latter life, used
to sit on his farm and have the eratr
tie driven past him that he
might look at their beauty and enjoy
their fragrant breath: aud 'tie a good
thing to have the brisk aud flocks of
America driver, past us at these fairs
for our enjoyment., Even the.horse
is being regenerated., My admiration
for the borer is all she more con-
firmed when I see that ititimoraim are
not hurt by the roughs and the jocec-
eye he is compelled lo associate with.
He has been improving all the while
iu arch of neck and Heine of eye and
u fleet:testi of foot. Without bet-
Pair, and no eurrounelinge of dissipa-
don, let this well-shaped, well-bro-
ken horse be brought on our fair
grounds for exhibition. If he is con-
etructed for 'peed let him, run. At
the rate. some hortoes.travel it would
nave taken Elijah itn his chariot of
fire six weeks to reach the gates of
heaven. All patrottege and proaperl-
ty to the comity fairs. It wnuld
do those of "us egood who live
cramped up in cities if we could
*peed LAU a weeklthis autumn ata
con!ntry fair amid the neighing
horses, the bleating' sheep and the
crowing chantieleere. It would do
those of us good who were brought
up in the country ts; have brought up
again the menueries' of by-gone days,
melmories mellow, gladsome and pa-
teeter." ,
Eloped With a Widow..
Murray. Ky., Oct. e -James ever
brougli, living abont five miles west
of Murray, hat' ;mkt elepeol with a
w lllll an of Ilia neigetborhood and an
oWn cousin to his .fatiser. The Wo-
DINO Was a widows aged thirty-five
years and has Fix ellildreu, while the
youtig man she married is Hollins,
but a boy, being nineteen years years
of age. l'oun Seal4brouglee father
vt-ry etireged anti hate threat-
ened to kill botTs. of them. They
eloped to (Mimi vomit y. Tenn., where
they were married,.but have uot had
Ilene to get home yet, and they may
not return I40011, as they are afraid
there will he trouble. It is more
than likely there will be, too.
Don't storm the eyeteru as you
would a Cert. If held by the enemy,
constipaC , gent)). Persuade it to
murreteler with De Witt's Little Ear-
ly Risers. The little piths are won-
derful convincereS Sold by R. C.
'lard wick.
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Chicag , Oct. 4, 11491 -Marie than
15,0 0,000 yet of 1141111)1V WIO be weedRecord Beaten
anufactuiers iontil I iberal
in the tee strut-lion of the liege build-
I 1
duction (of lud petidence Bunol
low propmed to repro-
'entesylvania'e Ineildiug at New York, Oet. 6.-Hobert Bonner
Mon. Prises of SI I, .4110 Who even ' last night and asked his
have- leen ()tiered .1. the
for a state buil.' irig but It
. the State Conenolooleu will
onsider releet i lug IIMMia all
u 1;4 ludepelooleine: Hail
erisilon of Civil i neer.
attend the Expeelt ou in
tel
of Mexico heft e mien-
-
ti je welers are co u t -iii plat-
oject of maiming their ex-
the Exposition, believing
e effective ellossieg tau be
tat mainter. The matter la
ecideol. Foreign jewelers
ing to make att exhibit of
nted ex teut and value.
hington Pork Club ie Per-
angementet for a 100111. MA-
ieetiug iu init:t. The etakes
e r;i ti. aunt hDee,r.tit iyu et iti..atiotilie; ea trueiri iliaheirs,e:
for three-year
the"Colutubuis Handicap"
year-olds and upwards,
a race for two-year-olds,
d large etakes will he pro-
a minder of other -( Ices,
g track is close by the
air grounds.
Jetenseli or %Yahoo, Neb.?
Chief Allieou, offeriug to
lion a valuable vollection
The collection iticludra 100
eluding swords, 'Pistols,
being a complete showing
lifferent swords wud fire-
from the time Of the in-
gun-powder down to - the
ussian war. Mr. Jaernoch
Ilection was left him by
(tffered It to the Exposition
est. ,
it Baker, 'special commis-
the Worliles Fair to Mexi-
s that Mr. Her ringer, a
inereliats awl landholder
s will *en 1 to the Exist/NI-
aguiliveut collectiou of the
owls of Mexico. At the
sitiou Mr. Berriuger es-
te huutlred varieties of the
net woods, but at Cuicago
es to Werra:se his collec-
re than two humlred sani-
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Hon. Harvey Waiterson Dead.
Louisville, trot. 2.-Ilon. Harvey
M. Watterson, father of Henry 'at-
terteott, died last night iu this city. ht
10:30 o'clock. He was born iu Bed-
ford county, Tenn., Nov.23, ISII. In
Its3lf he succeeded Jellies K. Polk in
the ewenty-sixthoCongress, and was
the (only au-relying member of that
body. Ile served in the Twenty-
!WV. 11‘111 and Twenty-eighth Con-
greases, and in IstSse as eent by Prete
ident Tyler to South America (ea an
important diplomatic viission. He
deelitord Wiley at the hands ef Premi-
dente Pieree,'Iiueetatisti Anil Johnson
He ts se a steong -nem man oluriug
the late war.
Witodshie Farm.
•
Mr. (liveries, S Bete of Harrod*
l'reek, fermis. the -fellowing: "Yntir
IGO Ilex of I lititment ham
pleased OW 1 11/44/41 II PI
teltlift t4 1114'110111 'Oohs ef Withers. "
thl• Is the 11111Salfaal eta ptoesfilf, till
tromp Wins 11111 11141114 41111111's lents
orient.
Will Be Given a Public Tritil in •
FIOW Weeks In California.
views; ois Nancy Hanks' 2:010 trot at
Itleriniend, Ind., Wednesday. Mr.
Homier was very much Interested in
the %bowing. "I consider Nancy
Hanks a wonderful mare,' he maid;
"she lea better horse thau Allertono
ln lily opinion. Allertou has a re-
cord of 2:0104, but that is ou a kite
track. That makes several seconds
diflerence. Naucy Hanks has beeu
running on a regulation track, and,
according to reports, she ruus with
ease and without a skip or break.
She beat Allertou in the last rain
The fastest mile then run then was
1:12.
"Iris nty opinion," continued he,
"that Nancy Hanks will beat Maud
S.' record this fall. So will Sunol,
who is now iu Gov Stanford's hands
in California. bunol is the grertest
horse on the track to-day."
1 i ere Mr. Bonner produced a letter
from the Californian. The letter
said that Sunol would be given a
public trial in a few weeks and that
the Governor expected the mare to
lower the recerd by the retnarkable
t tine of If she does not do it at
this trial ehe will be given another.
The Governor thinks she has the
speed in her and he is bound to
bring It out. Speaking of Maud S.
Mr. Bonner said that it would be ins-
poosible for her to make any effort to
beat the recird if it was broken
the race between Nancy Hanks and
Allerten. Maud e. waa breeding at
his Tarryton farm. and for a year or
two at least it would be out of the
question to think of trotting her to
break a record.
"Sunni is queen of the turf," con-
cluded Mr. Bonner. "I thluk both
she and Nancy Hanks will beat Maud
s.'s time."
WORSE THAN THIEVES.
Paris, Ill., Oet. S.-New develop-
writs make the bank wrecking of
Stanford Brotherd at Chriontau
worse. About a month ago the bank
building was burned and the Stan-
fords opened for busiuess the uext
morniug on the east side of the
Square. They went to a few of their
largest depoeitors mad told them that
r safe wee so hot they could uot
open it without destroying every-
thing it contained, and &eked these
parties to give them their notes for
$10,0130 each for thirty days and they
could get them discounted here in
this eity and continue their busruese.
For au accommodation three of these
notes were given for $10.000 each, aud
others given amounting to $50,000 in
all. The Stanford. got the money on
theee notes. If the signers of these
notes are compelled to pay them it
will break them up. This fact haa
been kepis eecret until to-day. This
will make Stanford's liabilities over
C200,000. The safe was oned by all
expert to-day, and all It contained
was $70 in small coin.
The grand jury returned fifteen in-
dictments for iorgery, embeaslement,
obtaining money under false pretest-
soes and larceny. The county wilt
,,fter a reward of $1,000 for the cap-
ture of the Standford brothers.
Litteirs Living Age.
The nuniben, of The I,iving Age
for September Stith and October 3d
contain Memoirs of Talleyraod, Ed-
inburgh Review; Private Life in
France in the Fourteenth Century„.
Fortutightly Review ; Isettie Coe,
/Temple Bar ; A Real Tartarian, Mac-
tuillan's Magazine; The American
Tramp, Contemporary fteview; Some
R.eeent Studies on the Solar Spec-
trum, Month; The Dutchman at
Home, Macmillan's Magazioe; Sir
John Macdonald, Blackwood's Maga-
zine; lioethe'e Friendship with
Schiller, Fortnightly Review; A
Maiden Speech, elurrayei Magazine;
Mnemosyne, Blackwoodes Magazine;
The Future of Portugal, Fortnightly
Review; Our Dealings with the Poor,
Nineteenth Century; Names in Nov-
els, Blackwood's Magazine; Extracts
from some Unpublieheti Letters of
Charlotte Bronte, Macmillan's Maga-
zine; The Fort des Vingt-quistimes
Heures, Spectator ; and poetry Wed
miscellany.
For tifty-two numbers of sixty-four
large pages each or more than 3,300
pages a year the -subscription price
ss is low : while for $10.50 the pub-
'lettere ofier to send any one of the
American $4 00 monthlies or week-
lies with The Living Age for a year,
both postpaid. Littell Co.,Boeton,
are the publishers.
Lieut ant A. ( . Baker, N. 'orld'io
Faer Co miesioner to Mexeco, re-
ports th t the goverument of Niexico
will par icipate in the grand military
display ad encampment that is to
held at lticago ou Oct. ei, lepe, and
that the crack regiment oe thei Mexi-
can arm will be seen in full num-
bers. 1 euteuant Baker rilsoirepotte
that atu ng the other attractioue of
the Me can exhibit at Chirgo in
isle; wil be a fine baud mid e tupany
of rural as the picturesque' militia
of the n ountain districts ereltuown ,
a troop of the_ engineer betXiiiou, a
typical lexicoin orcheetrs, au Aztec
village, moulderg ill Clay froiti Gan-
dalajar , a Mexican garden and sir
The I epartntiehnet‘Oaf liTerYa1,ifsi.Notretaxtiietts)n
*Mutat e of
is offer el one of the m. s. vaniable
relies o the early days of railroading
in Guist nintry and will doubtless se-
cure it or an exhibit. The old loco-
motive •Sameon," built in Eng.land
itiV "tit thirties" by the eelebrated
Timm', • Hsekworth awl: brought to
this co utry in 1s3s, is etil: in exiet.
mice at i iu working order. Aye tin-
panyin it it a quaint (old pessenger
car bui t in imitation of a stage coach
both st oiling ou s tine of the old seol-
loped o fish belly rails. 'The engiu-
eer wh first rau 'the leeonettive is
still el ve, and if still living at the
time o the Worlit's Fair may aecom-
pany t ie venerable engine. .
The lassiehusetts budding at the
"Expose ion *ill lie modeled :after the
histori • old Hancock house., which
stood u Beacon street, Booton, for
fully SS years. Built by his uncle
iu 173 , this mangle!' Was 'occupied
by Jol lianrock, the itigner of the
Decla tiou of Inolepeu enee, whenir
(lover tor of Massael ti-seitts, and
there he entertained Valthington,
Lafay tte, and many other thmt'n-
guish Revolutionary patriots.
Stasis husette will epelel $35,000 or
$40,4101 in imitating, splits. World's
Fa!r t Is famed matishin. llo. build-
ing w I be ilaell 11111110411/11(111•Ively as
a Mat beadquartere and clut. blouse
Tim
'sale
1111,INNI
Pops eelelorated 'hasp Roma
lay, ler the pligtlhis. (less
wora prvaatel.
CONGRATULATIONS.
An EIght-Pound :Retreat to the Housa
of Cleveland.
New York, Oct. 5.-There is an
heiress to the 1 cutte of Cleveland.
The ex-President's' beautiful young
wife has presented him with a
daughter at their home, 516 Madisou
avenue. She tipped the scales. at
eight pounds, and after teeting her
lungs, fell into a quiet slumber. Dr.
J. B. Bryant was in attendanee.
Mother and child are doing well.
fhe news spread with the utmost
rapidity, both in the city and to the
(other parts of the country.
Outing Saturday afternoon
many flowers were sent to Mrs.
t'leveland, and both father and
!nuttier received hearty congratula-
tions. Then messenger boys began
to move up the avenue with tele-
graphic messages from all parts of
the country.
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Pleasant. glagant, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For soleeplessnesa Der vousness and
palpitation, of the aestrt, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thoroug"
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of which arise
from a torpid or olieeased liver, stom-
ach, kidtoeys or bowels.
Prepares' only by Dr. H. Motley,
Atlanta, (la. SW. aud $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druggesta.
Lemon not termes,
cures all «oughts, Colds., Hoarse-
n...so. More Titled, litonehltle, Hone
'other, atiol all threist and lung die-
l  Elegant, tension.
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startled the old world and thetuew, 
grams from all over the 
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very e•rt illness. Mr. l'ornewas 
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Ordered to Pay Over $567 by
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7th, street, near Main, also hazel eyes an
d bide fair to be a
the'dereentiatit of en old Eniglielr
sauPaiNaVILLIS. ELEATIVILIK. 
brunette, so the dispatches, state.
amtely that sett,eit ;ii er,aliat Wally
years ago. It %AV a not el fatuity,
many of its members hav rig ittyed Au exclisitige.remarks that it would
protuittent parts In histers. l'ye te be !more I hie in Premien Com-
et, Thomas, Parnell, as its a iteenber te. leis:testier Ileum to prove the falsity
this family, arid others of ihe I yin t f the cherges brought against him
held high position', ot honor! and 1,erore denote/tine the th
stid,e.al of
trust under the Etiglish got-eminent. the elerke oho makethent. Thi
s is
Paruell's  titer is a doughtier uf rich, for the question of honor di es
Admire! Charles Stewart, who :was a not enter into the consideration of
ktiatillgUlatletkOMerr in ib^. Huard itsum's case.
States navy. • She is still liviug at
Bottlenstown, New Jersey. Mr/ Par- The Ohio Republieans are 
getting
nell was born in A votole e, Ireland, very tit-slier:Ur, and
 are resorting to
in Isele; was educated at Candi; Wee, very mean and 
coutemptible meth-
and in 1.75 entered as a ode of swelling 
theircorruption fund.
member for the vounty of 31t.a111. In After having levied 
tributa on the
is7e. he gave the tirst •teti 1st the men, they are now 
addressing circus
great ability and power w hicit!• alter- hire to the female 
elerke in the de.
ward. made him famous, by taking pertniente in W
ashingtou,calliug for
the teal rig part in two. at ut• ortily et
ertrjr.e., long u the eiexeniey emu_
e011tenteil etinggles. against Ghvern 1irgri fund.-
mem thiamin s. The firs iii IlL lilt re -
(heel I,y him was iu 1s77, a,l was
known as Ili- "lr•sh t liu.-• II Act
Amendineld Bill," ',twilit to
improve the conditiou of the Irish
truantry. From that tone he *value
the leader of the Irish pa ty. end iii
!Sat he fouutled the Irtidi Ni hurl
Land League for the laudable
purpose of ius:ituting a c 1i:topers-.
Live effort to secure a retiuviion of
rents in Ireland and to aid the Irish
tenants in Iseeoming owhere of the
eoil they cultivats.I. Iu Detember
le79 Parnell made a eisit :to the
Utrited States, and wris ttpitleted
great 0v:unto,. ilk every lity where Ii'-
Lectured. On this totl . lie tecti
lesfore in in,. o• it ar S 1 up Iii'
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Pension Counuirsioner }taunt it
talking of firing three of his head
clerks 'for rouirching his character.
This is not sufficient grounds for die-
charging them, for it is well known
that Haunt has no character.
The dispatches from Ohio state that
Goveruor Campbell expresses the
greatest confidence in the success of
the Democratic State ticket and be-
lieves that the prospects are brighter
than at any time eince the eleveland
temvention.
The Ohio campaign is exciting much
Interest, bath at home and abroad.
McKinley aud hie strikers are trying
to defeat Campbell by making per-
sonal attacks upon his private life.
They should take warning from For-
kr.'s fate, who two years ago created
a great sensation by trying to impli-
cate c ampbell iu the noted ballot bee
forgery case and lost the State when
the charge had beeu proved false.
A high tariff journal recently in-
formed Hon. Roger Q. Mills that
"any working tan's wife could tell
hint that the consumption of sugar
has never been so large as [dace the
McKinley pattered." Replyingiter
this, the New York World very poily-
ly says: "True, aud any workikg-
man can tell Mr. Mt.itinley-saa
by their votee thousands ! of
them will do so-that the
consumption of many other necies-
series would be greati3 increased:by
cheapening them in the same way-
by taking off the tax." And what is
more they intend to see that it is
done.
The Louisville Times shows up Mc-
.Kruleyisou in its true light in the fol-
lowing pointed and pungent para-
graph: "The New England fisher-
man gets his salt free of taritt tax
with which to preserve his catch;
the Standard Oil Company gets prac-
tically free tin in which to ship its
kerosene abroad, and ,Phil Armour
gets his tin for his foreign trade on
the same terms. Your farmer must
cure his pork with taxed salt, and
your artisan must carry his dinner
in a bucket made of taxed tin. That
is MeKinleyism, pure and simple-a
rieh man's law and a poor man's
tag."
The following is a fair sample of
lite very gross injustice of the Mc-
Kinley tariff bill: Armour &
the big meat packittg cencern of
Chicago, recently purchased 3,733
boxes of tin plate on which they
paid $6,000 duty.. the tariff toeing 2.2
cents per pound. If these tin plates
are made Into cans, filled with meat
aed shipped to Europe, the McKin-
ley bill all,- we a rebate of $5,940.
This is to enable .% rinour to conipete
with foreign meat packers. Sohis
tin plates cost him just $40 for duty.
if he sells the meat in these cans to
Americans he simply &tide the $6,00o
duty to the prioe and makes the
American consumer pay it, for the
tariff prevents the foreign packer
earning ill here and competing with
hint. The same amount of canned
meat costs the American coneutuers
jest 0,940 more than it coats the for-
eigner.
The Republicans of New York ap-
pear to be getting desperate, and
have resolved to levy blackmail on
Federal employes In New York and
try to buy enough votes to throw the
election their way. Harrison has
swallowed his own oft-repeated
words and civil service pledges, and
contributed a check for five hundred
dollars. It in *alit that not p.ines. the
earnpaign whii•h landed Garfield in
the Presidential chair have the Fed-
eral office-holders been robbed so
openly under the flimsy guise of
'''voluntary contributions." A cir-
eular has been Mooed by the Republi-
can State Committee a• d sent to
each Goverment employe demand-
ing lucre for the corruption fund.
'the employes are very indignant
that such a course has been adopted
by the State Conimittee, but they
'lave te eontribute as the% are afraid
that a refueal would result in their
ihstant dismissal from the publie
▪ notwithstanding that they
itii4o.f.1 ;•• toles, terfteisttilng the
0 AU /11111111 0f1 to be prowled by the
f
lieetity el *Welt the Melitibllealla &-
Way. 'hi isa 1311404 411#9111
t°1441111141110 lel l'64440411/#1
ligslatii44 I ii14114411141114003 11144114 Iv
ineklug • desperate: Effort to re-
telu his txmitiou tIe low demanded
the thou/maul of three prominent
Pension bureau employes because
they made affidavits a oh relation le
the action of his sea Green it. Rattle,
Jr., in receiving money for hie ottlu-
ence to ecure promotions in the Pen-
sion Office. These affidavits were
tiled with lien. Noble. Secretary of
the Interior. Old Baum ban the
elieek to class this as gross insubor-
dination, demanding immediate dis-
missal from the public service, lie
has appealed to President Harrison
to protect him against exposure, and
has coolly informed the President
that he himself will make such in-
vestigations as he deems necessary
into his own administration of the
office and the conduct of his son. He
regards himself se utueli more capa-
ble of ruquiring into his own and his
eon's shortcomings than strangers
could be, an strangers might tie led
astray by , external appearances and
'nigh aureola too moth importance to
the testimony of other persons. The
fact is he is afraid the whole truth
will come out if persons cognizant
of the facts were permitted to give
their evidenee freely and without
dureste. Thaws have come to a pretty
parts when the head of the Pension
Bureau given notice that any man
who dares reveal any damaging in-
*formation he tioeseseee with relation
It) the Haunt family shall lie
iguomitiouely diet:unwed from tile
public service. President Harrison
may conclude to keep hint in office a
while longer, but when Congress
meets there will be • thorough in-
vestigation of the corruption and rot
tennese with which the Pension Bu-
reau is reeking, and the revelation',
will be so damning that, even ifRaurn
escapes Impeachment, Harrier-1a will
be ocompelled to kick him out of of-
(Snivel' 1. eVelliti11 IS receiving tele-
hat tares, end W -ts tteeorii •1 hr- very
UlllisOai Ininto- et a le • s•oe...•
atitieol It u-e of Ilei,r‘ . s at
liiugton. Parnell w -.te-
ed for tits sake ol his et it.ted opin-
ions in Issel, sad rettiot tot ui KU-
itteitiliton jail for sit, or t ii hr..
f ier ii,s rrleas, he esaree ii,p11111
in Puritautent is a ir4eitii.4r from
.1 irk, anti took an aettel part; in :lie
passage cf Luau), 
meat.u 
ree of relief
for the Irish people. Filen' that time
on lie svas the here of Deland and
wan regard-ti as tire navitte of hie
country by enthusiastic tuiI admiring
triehmen In all parts elf- the. work!.
He met boldly aud ut• 11 nehihgly the
iticeeeaut and savage asitoulte of his
enetuies,,aed devoted Ins itplentliti
abilities anti all the en kgy, of his
nature to Ireland's cause. fie exert-
ed a great inthience in uglish poll-
ice, and was at the zeu th of bin fame
when the O'Shea div - rest scandal
and its damaging rev lations came
up. In spite of the (She strati.,
Parnell will always dee rve the grati-
tude of the Irish people or the great
services he rendered them. 
The Democrats of Oh o hate brialit
prospeets for success t is fall. The
record of Campbell's itniulistration
is rousidered the best tei niost ere-
dilate that the Buck ye Siete has
had in many years, at 1 eVeli
Republ testis concede tl at it has done
notch in the interest o the farmers,
who had been badly tie- let.t4d by Re-
publican adrninietrati nee The last
Legislature was. Det frenetic, and
pesered more laws whie n weeld bent.-
tit the farmers the
Nature that the Stat
twenty-five years. (
question the petuocrat
they have a big majori
voters with them. On
staples there is wool,
woe!, which it was c
oiler the price, has
failere. The price of
of increasing, has dee
and the farmers are il
tariff au t a great biotite
has decreased 5 per
any- Lgis-
had had for
u the tariff
believe teat
y of, the Ohio
• of the great
d the tariff on
aimed would
pr#ed a flat
we'd', instead
eased largely,
trouncing the
. Ohio wool
rut. ; in pr:eu
since the McKinley bi I went into ef-
fect, and ,the Buckeye. fa4mens are
paying very little at to the
higlwariff speakers who tell them
lu heaper than c 1 ey ate, bell
th at a In tariff wet liske their pro•
.1.1 
uniler a lee er tar itl tl ey mere really
higher.
A comprondee has u hurtle be-
tween the United tater+. Govern •
meta and the import rs fereigti
hat trintnitegs, ac ordatit.e with
which the. I:overall, tit M to pay
back to these import rs nearly Pi,-
000,tesu of twin- taxes il egailly collect-
ed from them elide erroneime
ruling of the Tremor • DePartment,
and by them collected from tile wea-
rer* of the hats upot which teem!
trimmings were rot; lee people
who bought the bate rinuitiell with
these imported ham iiiuowere the
real sufferers by his erroneous
ruling and the gal eollectiou
of I hat tax on coneun. re, and yet the
1:w:eminent is POt gin ug to pay the
noiney back to them, ut t9 the irn-
poriere of the trituruit go, hio have
no equitable right hateeer to it.
But then Lois is in ke ping with he
purpose for a bib • or tariff laws
+/ere (reined, waisit r to take !hone)
out of the pocket", of t •• great imuu-
of the 'people and t it. 1100 the
pockets of a favored I st.
Dem
trf Perliereetif Ito 1411
Is titre! Ills deter
osiairdeil ',too met •
leant Neil as 11,4
kin/11 1011 i.o 1 111,11.11 1 1
1:111440111,1,031 Ilial 1
ellettert l 411101 lilt 11111i111 to lem
Ileum tif t.seti tithes hit thel llielf
11111401a it rra smooth It-il •Iiittlitalln-
moldy. vilr John Pape elleuntersty
was 000 of the iii' -1 IllvIlligtlisalell
auti-Paraellites in I iel ii..1 lie as-
1• leading member o :he Slecari by
wing of the Irish 1 arty, and last
spriug won a signal i vit.tory in the
parliamentary race from Kilkenny
over Mr . Vincent St ully, who we.
Mr. Parneli's candid t s. It was dur-
ing this exerted and turbelent can-
vass that Pertiell'e es were iujured
by Grille strusit in t e Lice with a
bag of linue.
The St. Louis Re ublic and the
Letrieville Courier-Jo rnal put/Belied
Monday quite a fief y story, cabled
to the New York He ald by its Ber-
lin correspondent, pu.ri ening to tell
how the peace of Et4r.pe was pre-
served by the exee lent eollltnoti-
Renee of Queen Vico iu, who check-
mate] her bellicose g andiron, Kaiser
'fhe youn Etupertir last
summer, when he w4s at Osborne, it
is said, informed Iris grandmother
that he had about ruuaaie up his mind
to force a war upon Frabee by next
S• lee of the Brazilian newspapers
are claiming that, as one of the con-
siderations el the treaty, recently
adopted, Brazil was promised a vir-
tual monopoly of the sale of sugar in
the United states. Now that a shut-
lor treaty kite liven Made Willi Spain,
in the ease of Cuban spears, the
Breziliatim are kicking and claim that
they have been tricked. Ithreue has
al was s b• et very slick and tricky, unit
the Brazilians probably have good
grounds for their iudiguation.
--
There is trouble in tobacco ware-
house '-ire-lee in Louisville. The Leaf
foi•aeco Ex••tiange hae held a meet-
ing and restored the old sectimn of its
by-lame whieh restricts its members
trout purchroing tobacco of ware-
Itolows that it not bootie to the ex-
change. , This ie aimed at the Grow-
ers Warehouse, and is a renewal of
the eel tight against that warehouse.
The war promises to he savage and
prelengeti The members of the
Buyers anti Manufacturers Atom( ia-
Don will stand by the Growers Ware-
house in the fight.
It is said that there is a great dearth
of enthusiasm among the people of
France in rt gird to sending exhibits
to the World's•Fair to be held inChi-
tete°. Replying to the government
circular IF elicit manufacturers gen-
erally regard the invitation of the
Puked Stites, follow iug as it does
the adoption of the McKinley tariff
bill, as a were mockery. The cham-
bers of commerce at Bordeaux, Lille
and Itouhaiz report that not a single
intending exhibitor hats applied and
timer of Lyons and several others re-
port only au applicaut each. Many
other eliatubent of comtneree note the
all:truce of applicants. The French
people are right in regarding the in-
vitation a mere nioekery, in light of
the high tariff.
Many prominent Republicans are
urging President Harrison t • dis-
miss Tetesion Conouitotioner Baum
from other at once. It is reported
that the President had a short time
also praet teeny determined - upon
itailtit'm distill-teal, but it now looks
like he meaut to condone and help to
'one-cal the 'Intent:Nee in the Pension
Bureau. Secretary Noble is said to
be deeply chagrined that the Presi-
dent should hesitate about the mat-
ter at all, and attributes Harrison's
curse to his tears as to the result of
an exposure of the corrupt doings of
the Pension Commission before the
fall elections come off !t is it well
known fact that the bureau is run in
a scandalous manner in the interests
of sharks amid a ring of peumion at-
torneys. The action of Baum in
bort owing large rums of money from
Leman, a ;it-Union attorney, whom
it is believed practically runs the
Pension Office; together with the
illegal re-ratings ard 1119.11i1/Olatiotyt
of pensions, selling promotiotis and
using the Penitiou Offiee to assist in
the refrigereter swindle a el other
epeetilative seliemee, furnish
ample refastens for an inkiaut abortive
oil. These iliscliseuree are merely a
rt•tlection of what Is actually going
tin a tittle the bureau, and net a
title if Ilie erOoketillelt14 has yet reesie
to light, for the whole coneeru is
thoroughly rotten.
Tile 101.1-Ni LI inset melt of Frankfort,
who furnished supplies of various
kinds to the Second Regiment during
its recent eneampment at the capital
are said te corsidereli y diegrunt-
It d ever the action of Adjutant Gen-
eral Gress in disallowing some of
their bills and reducing others. It In.
thought likely that the matter will
be taken into the courts for settle-
ment. The question seems L be what
nos necessary army rations, Gen.
Gross eleimirg Diet the law coptem
plates them to be of Only a substan
tial nature, while the solder
too s maintain that they embrace
iee-eresm, pearre• hammer, grapes,
cakes. eatery, chow - chow, etc. It is
not the tau t if the creditors who
sold all these artieles to,the Quarter-
iris' ter in geed faith. The Qoarter-
Ma PIer cluing that whatever he
Isitielo ass through the erdere or hie
meets, ito just where the
tint ensittillty Hee WIll probtlbly•
hI111111•11 ItIn. The emit lot
ilie ilier4lelittielt1 *PO CITA lel NMI the
tositerise 4, 01011,101 -
Ott 11141144111.4a Meld!. #111111s• Mitts
1 11411 1110 /10110011111 11,111111s Drool'
etionistit to use rigid Imre 00,1 1110.
111r11111r141 ii 11111 RIVII11101 11111411111411
0111111111 1'11111 111- 411111 15100 elimiall
UnitleY tit paY Stir the nit•knacks, COW
fectiimerip,.„ fruits, ste.,that they nous
ALI tee I. They lived hitch, hail a roy-
al time awl el hi be willing to pas
for all extra trinturingot,
The New York Denee•rata are
thoroughly aroused and are taking •
deep ietereet in the esonpeign got mug
our linen.. The Democratic State
Committee is doing excellent work
for Flower and the rest of the State
ticket amid, at the tome time, is not
losing sight of the feet that it is
equally important to carry the Legis-
lature. The Democrats must secure
both brauehen of the Legislature be-
fore they can get justice in the way
of a lair apportionment of the State
into legislative districts. The die-
Dicta are now outrageously gerry-
mandered, and the conmequence is
that the Republicans carry the Leg-
islature and elect the United States
Senators. If the Iretuocrats once get
rewind they will reapportion the
State on equitable lines, which.would
reetilt in the control of future Legis-
latures by the Democrats. The Re
*spring, and the Qti en; rs; the in- publiesim of New York are leaking
stance of tem' Sshkb iryiateuI her 'great efforts to carry the State,
 for
grandson'', war feve by uggestiug , the result of this fall's election will
to the( zit' ef Rimers thet•the note no: have its influence w
hen the national
time in making in telly advaitees I convention"' meet next year,
 and tire
toward France, in o her ta eouviueei Party 10 the EinPire
F:uiperor Willisna th t Ruheia would Stale being controlled almost entire-
not consent to ewe F aucel wantonly 1 ly by Federal office-holdet
ir, and
attacked by Gem' toy. I The Czar ! these ton ''-holde
rs being the strikers
made the friendly et rturis, end the of a bess Platt, who has bec
ome the
Queen simultaneous y exiended the Pliant tool of Harrison, every muscle
recent signitleant e ninety/et to the and nerve is beitig strained to 
sweep
French fleet at Port impute'. If this the State. The eampaign is 
going to
is really a bit of hie ore, it :oleos be a very exciting one, a
nd the battle
touch credit topoit ;it griiiikselistl arm will be a hard fought one. The Deno
sound judgruent of the t4.fetni and ocrats are saitguine of success, but it
the Czar. It is more likelY the work , ie going to take excellent 
manage.
of the Herald's imaginative corres.1 ment, untiring energy and cool
 cour-
pindent. age to win.
'the regular meeting of the City
Council (teat place Tutettlay evening ecastorialoneWell adapted to slake-e
t, teet
in thellimmantled city hall. An unit- t 
: to any prearription
totally large crinV11 WAS ill attendance kil°wli
gramar,,t, 
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for Infants and Children.
beiug drawn thither by the fact that
Y.
%starlit Cr•rettlist1,n,
Nion.urit, la.arrie ire-tan:,
V. • .rous, gi‘•si and pi lllll di-
gest, L.
Tull eavT•uft l'onea
Judge Brown was to tile his &newer!
to the report nettle by the investigat- !
tug committee whit•li showed a se- :
rious /shortage on his part in his ato  
counts with the city. Nitta' specula-
title had been indulged in since Die
diecrepaueiem were diseoverett as to
how Judge Brow ii would circumvent
the direct ev Wetter afforded by his
own books as to the many grave dere-
!Astlouts on his part.
The regulafrouti tie of bu • i netts a•as
4169.ot-eel of rapidly red at s o'clock
the Board anuoutreed itself in readi-
ness to receive Judge Brown's report. 
.
The report wa- presented try Col. A.
H. Clark, one of Judge Brost n's at-
torneys, wino prefeeed the reading
thereof with a brief statement in
which he said that the chergen mae
by the investigating committee re-
flected most Nefi011rly 1.11,011 his client
both as a man and an °Meer, and had
been the subject of niuch comment,
that hie client in the report he would
prest•nt had amply refuted these
charges and vindicated himself aud
his adminis.ration as au officer. 'flit
report, was . then read, and the
exhibits made with it turned over to
the Board. '
The exhibits filed with the report
refer to certain cases where money
has been collected and not accounted
for, and does not differ tuaterially
from the Pante cases reported by the
investigatiug collimate.
etiona No 1 wet, out [Lai it Ige Itntwo !
eotlecteil In,,, became tutu the 21 i!x! -
Ile elaisow that be ix entitled to .•redita
for dues Worittl out flit ru
By amount paid county A it' -11 s•-•
Amount paid Janitor 15 to
Repairs I ,v,
5 per 't.nt. for col helm& flues
To aulouut pito' Treasurer lita 141 1107 51
--
Leaving due hltn by city .... 6146 6:
When these figures were read ou
by Col.-Clark a broad and audible
smile permed over the,.autlieuce said
rippled to the outskirts of the crowd.
When this part of tile report was
read and Col. Clark had concluded
his remarks Mr. Bell, City Attorney,
was asked to give his opinion AB to
the validity o'r the charges against
the city made by Judge Brown. Mr.
Bell expressed himself very positive-
ly that the charges were out of all
question and could not be enforced
in any court.
Judge ,,Pettee moved that Judge
Brown be given .a,,certain time in
which to pay to the city the amount
found due by the investigating com-
mittee $567.00, and stated that if
Judge Brown had puy claims against
the city he should present it iu the
usual mauuer and let them be audi-
ted as is customary. Judge Ander-
son moved as an amendineut that
Judge Brown be given uutil Tlitirs-
day, Oct. Stir, at 1 o'clock to pay the
amount, which was adopted.
The Board treated the report of
of Judge Brown as no answer to the
charges preferred. -kedge Brown
claims that he is entitled to $11.10
costs iu every case where a
prisoner hats been sent to the
work-house. and worked out his
tine, and these eases aggregate the
sum of 1411.00 which he puts in as a•
set-ott to the city's claim against hint
for money collected and retained by
him. This charge, preposterous In
itself, tethe more absurd when it is
understood that it, each 0( these cases
the chief ef police, or • nicer peak-
ing the ,arrest, is entitled - to one
dollar of the $3.00 charged and if
there was, in fact, any shadow of
right in the claim, only two-thirds of
the amount would be available to
Judge Brown ns an off-set. And as
a matter of fact, the nos' if in no can •
have been worked out, City (.011,11.1(111
111 MeS having by ordinance rt•jected
the previeiou -previously existing,
which iserniitted the workisig ot
prieenere tor cost!.
The claim matle try Judge Brown
that Ile is entitled to a vie lllll ission of
five per cent, for the amount of lines
paid us absolutely groundless. There
being nothing in the charter provid-
ing tor compeusating the Judge lot
tines paid him.
Judge Brown, Pillet he has been
serving in the capacity of elty judge
has. received a salary of $2.5.00 per
tuon'h or atItlitI011 to the perquisites
of the office. This amount was paol
under an ordinance pureed iu leter
Which allowed J. C. Brasher, City
Judge, $300 a yea.., payable monthly
until further ohdinauce eitould repeal
the allowauce. $o as a matter of
fate the inoury Judge Brown has re-
ceive-1 114 Salary $3,!..1.04 for 13 months
service as City Judge, was a Hutu to
a hid' he hae never bten eutitled.
In truth Judge Brown hats gotten
him-elf into the middle of a very had
fix, and the effoit made Tuesday
evening to extricate himself has
°lily served to ilunge himself deeper
into I lie i4.4)Uizb.
--...on. •
SOS'S this. 
_ .
‘‘... Ittl.-t oue litIlltirSli dollars tr. I
estril fur may Pam. of I aloft* that
edit WO lie Pitted lay Ishitio Ifoirm :
1 ti ettli I Wee
. • :1 1 it* its it 1 11 1411011112 t111111. '5I •
.11, 110 0111 efeigitit•I, seer; it wits ii
11 r . I , so # v fr lull that IWO IS 01111 11 1
11141 Ili' 1010 111111 1101:10011.1 101444110
iii *1114•11oree Ileuset.liiter Milli 11. 4
 .
Iteliclit ly ;We is wry oat Illy r,t;ii-
Wino 14.1.15, by Iii-ir lino.
W t;a-Lik 'Ito Al', Witillellkl0 itrtlitgl 41,
ill etiti, 11141.,
E. If. VA::: Hlivl N, Cto.hier l'oltilo
National Hank, roleilo, 11.
Halt's Catarrh Cure et taken in-
ternally, acting dires•tly upon the
bitted and mucous mut-fares of tl.e
system. Price 75c. per bottle, etre'
by all druggists.
ey,',7 Hurray Street, N.
Commussiote ere Sales.
The Master 'otiHninitioner disposed
of the following property Monday:
M. E. Bailey, Adler. vs Carrie Bai-
ley, 175 serest of land near Pembroke,
to T. E. Lay lie for $1,259.9b.
H. R. I.ttehl vs M. E. Bailey, 44,2
acres of land situated near Pembroke
to T. E. Layne for $152.50.
Lendes vs Deg11017, III acres or hoot
In the Antioch neighborhood to J.
W. White for $567.10.
1). A. I roft, Adtur. vs W. W. West
and others, 150 acres of laud to P. A.
Weld for #1.020-
stencieg with reluetunt f xet,
wornamileod mid meet
'Tis a Hirer/one ttioMelit: 'lie a
critteal period! No maiden /should
attempt palming Ode boundary-lore
without the aid and aseuratice of Dr.
Pierce'', Favorite Prescription. It,.
helpfulness in tiding over the perils
Incident to young woulaulroutl, is
universally acknowledged! No
mother can put withoi the hands of
her daughter, mit ything that will
prove more valuable in meeting all
her requirements! Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription is made expressly
for all diseases peculiar to women,
and is the only tuedieine of Its kind,
mold Diorite,' druggists, and guaran-
teed to give satisfaction in every case,
or money refuelled.
• -.mi.- • 
Mr. Joshua Slimmers paid Mr.
Will Cooper a very high compli-
ment when he made him the execu-
tor of his will--to act without boud.
He could not have picked a better
man.
J• H. DA G,
niractor and BuHder,
ill • ••-lit! 1101d 1, ocl,.
Cor. Fifth and Vir inia, Sts.
Estiniates promptly furnished on a
pplication. All work
guaranteed.
ForSale by It. 1'. I I \ intwicK. I 'tice'r)(1c.
Pita.
4,1
• • • Eill`I'l
.t t,,,,,„k I le I. ,11/1 'ill hay. I ain
ir11.4, I -'oek of ;... ' ih ti --
hi ii,.: Ii- 'titi l';. :y ''I I tili»rbil noveltie.- of the most a -
list ie de-igns ;.1.1 , 1 the ee at every It 111 in their rich
beauty and siv.i.li e4S-cts. Camels II,{ir I) ess Goods, tile
donnuto!t l%,•are for Fall and Winter we; r, are shown tit
II vii ..t Vk-1 . A 1111111g the newest are Vavy Chevron
-Attn.-. './. gy..,..! ( 't.dynod stripes.. Zigz:u hagonal effects,
etc. Bc,ihirs; ( 'oids, (fashions f tvori:est ti e best weariir:
in tter at of the day, in great vari eties, hot! Black and col-
(); s. .11.. kets awl Fall \V' rs embracing verything new .
iit shape. and trim Wing, fot41.adjus and Ali ses. ,
i Lite( . tirtlins . in the' choicest pattern . Kid Wily s,!
every pair warranb- I. $1: K iiiiiiirg s.1!: and wasl e 1-1
both -a' decorations. . t i:,;• iii' the la: ve st !-:#o, s of Carpet,.: ACE NCY Ihap.i,leTv rlik ill al coi,o.,.. lit:oittlo' Inn erv Goods or
th,..(,ity, . at of .the iatest patterns. , Lk ll'S, Missei at, :
Children's underwear..., I.adie, M is es, ( Ii hiren and Gelid:,
line ,Shoes In fact vverything keit in a Iir,t. cl it's 1 ry
I ;;.) is store, mid which will be so!.tI at II 0 '0,',' Lowest I....g-
lue., I ;ive me a call, and ' I wil1 make it intent-sting to The HipkicS lot. COT-
..\ i - • - looking for the Iti ,. 1 , I ; . ., ,0 h.- I: _III Prides ner of Main and T,•nth
n 'J 0 ES. streets. , Itothree lots fronting
Will divide in-
•
on Main street and ex-
tending back one hun-
t -- 1 ---- dred 
feet, each to alley.
a 
I Tue stablo frontsir a 
on
, Virginia street and ex-
' tends back toward
, Main 164 feet to alley.
I I Will sell as a whoie or
'in lots as above: Pos-
'-e-e-Ond AnLual Fair %%ill be held at sTitlees .8i oPne rgfievcetn, 
at once.
.,-
Pi/ i .'" lill ner ot 9th and Clay
Tile M. Lewis lot cor-
-, ki 1 il :!!1 II I im. I. 5 
, lots, 4 of which will
I1 front on Ninth street,
streets. Will sell as a
whole or diviee into six
'3N 
- 1 1 and extend back 100
,Friday anclaturday,i 
, on Clay street lmme
Thursday 
•
1 feet, and two will front
diate possession given.
BUCKNER & }LAYS.
Benuettstowv„hy.,1);.q.:,•91.--Thi.. [i & Li Iji EPARINitli I
BenueUslowu Nol es. 1 - MT
most of the .fannere iu this neigh-
borhood went up 'Sat urtley _to your
city to the A Melee hariecett.
Mr. Meek Mutes ham gone to Chive-
go to attend law schtioi, he will Co
iii the office with - lessr.s. W. I,. at•il
A. T. 1-:wing, of that city.
Mies Mitotic :,teVt•tixott, a Ito is
tesehiug the pubiie rtehoei
place, went et flopkinsvillt. last Sot-
urday. eite is it very l•right yeung
lady and it most exeellent teaelier..
MIS.; Ada MOILS, Of Jordan Springs,
Was visiting here tecently.
Judge 'W. W. NIt•Kebz.t.• is. at Oak
Grove. -
fteliool at the flaptiet t'ollege, liep. , Oca[triient..Mist Edith Story attending NCFAPCki...vifie.
•
W. I; SNDI.E,
To Stl.o-I uivaic Of Cillixt tat, I:
The Presiitiente (if the sub. Uniim
that are in good standing lean get tht•
hew word by at toilet., or ayy
Lodge witielt iti le-hind by pay leg
Intek glues can have the n.or.l. Call
mmiv Stiturd ty ir NIontlay. If not cote
et-eh-tit to semi me the tiaitie
tif yeur Presi•ient.
Mir.. for the Priem,
ltlis•ett. „Minnie end Bennie Cole-
man, of iltentinn, has e gone to
/wheel in Clarkeville.
The protraeted meeting will emir-
mence the third Sunday at Little
1 tIVer.
Is awl hilliolimiO•vis. event.. to 1•t•
prevailing here.
The farmers have beeti hat.y II,e
last two weeks t•uttitig etbacco, -they
report a good crop.
There is a (-erten, yeting man from
Roaring. Springs., who paye frequent
visits to otterural
111141 with curls is
often Ot•ell litrt ri.liuig with him. II
we id Id senil "lierliohlable loolt•
ing document" ii ',sin for, petit...it-
tete, please ut the heading he 12 -
align 111.
1 1 1 1..1..
Mat et Report.
e. hs , 11.1. 7tir oo TI,.
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tell lugs, extra quaot.,
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NI out to go...I leaf to
tioixl let!. extra tettK111 11 1 • r
Wrappery sty 51011., , 
t, REF:, Hit sit sil LES-. 10.1iirtrit•il'•
l'orn ttttt u
Medium to g i.ti fillers
Fill.. 11J*, it I., ,
LI, V. 2,1,1 K.
Th ce reelci. M e hiteNti tut
alld It Pia. 1111.irdeil po0 44111111111.111-1111..1.,
I, clear Par 1' 11•111,- r '. 1 -
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tiled:too al., paid I. tter pri•rs. •111.. I o.og
market *Wont' sone sign.. ot1 ininr •;
the ti rid ill the week, hut towards the ,41' f•
WM. Very v1.1114" and priees droi pea sone A lint
': 1100 mid hi y 51-te Ntav
vlorW ...111-r, With 1111101 14IWrr 11111.4-,. 'fro-
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it''ti W it
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hristian Cog
Oct.22,2aand24;91',
'PPM of Atimisstatberaioftlercd on
Men - • 50C
Ladies - 
_ 25e. ALL KINDS OF STOCK
Children under 12 and ricultural
years - 25c. P ODUCTS,
Sp tcl.ed .Rin[.317s Ev ry Day ! VIGOR OF MEN. . nsi 
th.rt• fiLIPZermly'"'aernn:Det"orbilsitileirir7":essreeseee.".4"li
the rr•ults if ••rerwora. ••• toe., •••rry. etc. Full
strength. development. mid bine given to every
Brass Band No armb
--PO ITZVELYli-n I Piiirilasi'l••••.""*""200' * alarm.o. N. Y.
pavan and p ••f the body. Pimple. natural
methods n.ediate linginorement seen lOrktre
ItevAv-rde ?Me refertereril. explanations
A Splendid
has been enikaged,for 
1111 .111(`SS Opportunity
The- F. alIow,ed onThe 6rounds
----
With Liberal Prem
, Premiums
BUCKNER& HAYS
REAL ESTATE.
AND COLLECTINC
HOPKINWILLE. KY.
FOR SALE
LY NIA N ecoM B.
 Jas. 
-k•l" It" I. W. NV.S10-:.
..tle r. rtiVes
Scott-7=110 I' F. 1-eyiter.
Hopkitievinte
Write to
J. it (:.*.t
Slit" Trustees:- -
•It J. Garrett, ChnIrnetn. Pee :
1:y.; 1.1z. true Wthietto. Mite
kiitsviile, Ky.: Dee Jes. I.. .kileti--
s„ste, Ili 11kIllvVI! 1., 1:y.
Clirietiati Comity Sue't
Itev..las. L. .S11.- es ter•ii, Hopkins-
toile, 1:
cieoit e .•ret••et
.1 •- l're
•:i
•••
to. 1 •• 10 1.1.
•I I • :2 11.1
• I •• I, r I • •
• II.• 1 ..•
• • •••
io I. -
j •I 111111' 11 il 11.,
I . I , i..1 ,)i. ,,i11417111. I •
II a .1
I 1 1 1 111111 13 it tildiliomit
v.pu..11'
I Sale in r)ne
and • • !, 1,t• all lotoling
. • tiro reist isbn,.
,
may riot .have P. on betel %sill re-
vere it proicotly for any ;me Ntlin
to try it. Du WA accept any
subs t it tit ts
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
3 4 V f RA VIISCO,
LOWS L /La' Ay rese
Young Mother
We flyer 1'..at a Retard!,
whorl. Incise, Sri I. I 6)
Muth, r a pal I hill,
"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Pr.r.• /.;.. •// foi si
Pain, s.
Aft.,rustniz .nt t‘,'1!, • f lint het'. I
1Ve.rke. • • ....1 h0 nib CUM,. - Mrt.
ANNI). 1.• ,
"r‘,r73:.:•f,..1 .
1011.11.1 I, 11.1.0 III S.t Itluill0.,
A '1' I..% I. 5,
131 LLI I!
133t.1. 11EXIGN PRESERVED,
1-4EGRA S -
VIOLA CREAM
Lure. moles. Blaekheat., Lonburn
and Tin. r, ,kiu to iI,n'i-
Ti, ret.y proditeitof a si I .
Sm4 rior to 11.11 Mee nret...rn•
1r.1.14.115.11111tilli FOr %deal circuggicis Of
01ai:•51 1.,r 50n• N. •.•11crtip.111•1.,
G. C. '3ITNER & CO., TOLEDO.
R. c. Hardwick, • Agent.
CT•e:.:
. 
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the Secretary
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Catalogue.
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,iii. GALBREATH, Sec ! c.stes
I item
1% 1.1i, a tairty with espioil t,, tune alt
r. st in 
husines.. et 111011-liar- eter. long
...Ion. jobbing tool his nu-
viagolitia1 e-vt.i1,11 tied PV•dr. at
Ky.
XII comnituolcliti n....,.nfider Ilal. Address
M. Robert, %is '5 Lod Mali. or .
W. P. *MIMI
Attoraey At Law,
,luinist'nitor and • of
.11 ornee over Planter. Bunk
Hopk
11=11111•111111
ile - - - Ky.
n stittlteseni 0
OM Id,
We bought of a Manufacturer 25 dozen
ILA% Old Kentucky Nevier Rip Pants that re-
itails n this city ar1d everywhere at $1.25.
They are slightly siroiled and we have put
them on sale atthe;ridiculous break-neck
price of 75 cts. a p ir. Of course this job
last longtind yo 1 Will call call at once.
l'he finest and fates assortment of Clothing in
MammothCloithing&Shoe Co.,
4,4114111111~11 I °i, i , I, •1 1\
.YATES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
 
TRY (I1'
N.).(11adst.I u. i 4terica cor
5, hill II IV,
4111813111.111W 
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cxperience of thirty-one year. Ott c. hint it 11, hea I ail Ile nide itt thi
s city. will be found at the bets
anti all work will • tlireetl) iiieter tits t•lotige. Don't forget the plata,-
The largest at dlItit 11«1.0
Gold and Silver
WATCE S.
IS the iare:e-t and tinest lii
Ihi. part of the State.
II co vs/ *3 c1cIElltaxxcl.
•
1
•
is
44
4tEsell and lr. Joseph Johnson were
made hued/awl and wife. Die NEve•
ERA wishes three loung couples a
happy and prosperous journey
through life.
We see from an exchange that a
041-10ret meeting of the depo-oboro of
that. defunct Franklin Bank, of
clarksville, was held in that city
Monday sod about $500 was Nutmeat,
ed for the purpose, it is understood,
of entering civil and criminal pro-
ceedings against the officers and
stockholders of said bank. The
Franklin Hank failed about ten
- 6, 8 1-3, 15,20 and 25
We will furnish the Weekly N low firm in a.iitia ('hr tint to Mr. •It. I) N, and 
1.„, N. N. ok! 31. v finally going outS4stoth .:reet II. I .it our dollar goes flIfi'lef al 5. 7, 8 1-3.
saw 
at It. C. liardu.ek'o. 10, 11, 12, etc.
e *tool any of the publications NI.sire for SD at re. 11:11e sale wa.., • told emittet
nies by W11.4•11 lot-fsooii... DrAving Park, %bele a gleat to . JOHN MOAYO
it•rvisl S31- that they tall make fifty laishels tiekets for half fare. II ; """ """ "ri.e 
IF It FIll 
l'Y mittivhse establishment li:i• ,,i-t Rine cannot be beaten. ''Th
•I I IS lige rl11111or
I •ot(I irtml
o Int..ott Enototrer •
Mooa.4•Itle
•••••
r.. Home Journal .•Magazin..
II hit !lotto, ,
II 4re.,r'•
II . llsz Fr-
i.,!,,,f'. ,11•1
Si,,,,
1 0
R.: v •
mad • by lituckner ill .s. farmers in Ilemiertion cowitY attending the fair here will get their I ail been pr4 Alt
ity a .orakeinan by tile ttttt ol
Livingstone had hie foot run over by
ar se K reos' liver Powder, tile train. 'rile Minh Was molly
The Clarksville ' obat, Boarol wet i „I'.t"t!,_r'
,,uits tat H. . • . damaged as to make it neeessary to
last Sioembsy nigh ant elerted tour 4t *input ate two of his toes.
• 1.w. illsreel.1134. The luck • gentlemen
Peav, It and T. I.. Porter.
I .e were 'Messrs. W. Hui kner, Au-tin TID're war.' sixtY 0a ensboro mare,
ty hovsheads tobacco sold at the a I ill, a how days ago i ll ••:•,4;
There were quite a outiaber aol canal Ex!'ll hg" " "1'1'143' I lie proves shoo th propeay of Mr. it: A. Ev-
writ. tilt very good. au-, or ow.e,,,a,.,ro. The noire's tilitei , alatea.
  i on the third SA' urd•ty in this was ver • fast considering the• faet
! floe jury in th vase of Hewlt tt tttttt the Eerinero' and Laborera.' that she hail been training only.
-I It? alit%) C the I. t kt It. fir Cal ,
IF) 
a..rrle II is said le:Irt.laio,oilit imit- illiitriaet:iel.aftiotairll-toiiraylthoie-iriliieh,ast sevetitee
1. ". 
days.
The 'prier Ceotral ‘Varehotke
Mr.. M. Ii. - .;,14 ri 13- '" qq2 l • 'a "
ot w.eil pre. VIII"111.1 
froin'toon on the Buttermilk rood. building t Clarkoville has hei ti mold
lives at Cook.. Spurgeon and Miso Nannie to H. C. 31erritt for $10 soo. 'raw; asked for anti 'tile hei half dial not
John T. of Moat4 Olt •r y, Vilqq1 B and NV tit. H. miltes and' Lower Ca farad was sold5, alit to give ham.% 1.1-'1i,ng.
There w awl* tato SF'. 4.1 jig atIn town 
Monday. Anyie Hole King, all of lite to Jet... l'. %Yowl for $1; .;:.!:4 The,
AllenevIlle.yeidliborlibott. +lore.) to Wrist Stable lots were rold to Jas.H. Anderson Ivo' returned the residence ol 'Si oine).s. Mevi r-
f rook Owensboro. olsv. 
T. Wood for $1,(ot).
Will $1. I/Watley and Miss itlaMrs. Sant Brown hat* goo. to Foils of lb+ ber. Toe par it's * re 31ime Su•
salt Cordeoia Sieva rs ol Mr. Will . \Vs* shied 'Motility Hitt Mr:-. S. F. West, ilatoll to vigil Ire nolo.
v isiting Joollusdo awl Nitro Letl la Esoril al1.1 Ferrell hail soh! his 1.1acte in South of Fiala
fa 
Mi.. Willie
Mr. Joseph Jolitisto s NEw ERA Chriallan to Mr. R. 1). Moore. Thin We-einem,
• friends In this eit. extends its , ongr tul• Ions. Was an error as 51r. Nloore hell
• Webb Roll has tenanted loom Isis Tit,. et Joliu 'on 411, Who was pa. Mier the tranotactioir 'flit'
trip to Hen.lenion. powe was sold to Mr. Mao ro endtariested Saturday', marram sworn
„forging him Prol .1. It. who will coil-
fluot il at. a parturrollip affair.
ace,1 alas called
Bilown in the Jimmie Blythe; MOO of %V iotti
adi continued Blythe, of Nortonville, was killed
. ti"owela else Sunday by falling on a knife. lie
went to the back 3 ard to get some
eitove wood and 'stumbled and fell on
the knife, which enteled his atonuach
just below the breast bone, cauoitig
instant death. He was ten years old.
neighbor140,41, wa unfortuntqe circus in the eity about the tiftr an th that there have been several adII:1 'WOO bort.ee' it:foi. A t ten o'clock tile • Cotton Gingham
Friday Octuber 9, 1`.1 1.
5, 6 4, 7, 8 1-3 and 9
5 t., 7
26 to 30
5. 6 1-4 and 7
5. 7 and 8 1-3
8 1-3 and 10
•
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Mr. Fiatik •ot , ..f tie Longview We iiinleretA14,1 I het tit, OMNI' Cratt000. We thoicrst mil I twyn,. I• 3fIlivf. Mott La- and see us. r . A. Yost
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 ph-t sat -.inlay as to Imo. his pocket- , this month. to the church.. mend...is of the F. I.. I . formed hi
hook. eon, alit Mg I: •
_ Dress.
Pale, tle!icate IIVIIIVII Ilst• 
The Chrirt'ao minty Fair Comp- 1111o: :Ilia !Harebell tl.tioiooli soon, of REMEMBER TickingsClub Rates. ND. S. 31. lerrell•has et1.1 hio fine- • any has made airtiligements with tile I the priocill streets ill Ow city,ticatan Chill Tonle l'riee 511 eellta " I Cotton Flannel, bl'd and bro,
lit alit 
ti oitio..1 Itelltla at prices holly:hell: N S Our stockof Table Linens,
,. Is I...mai-Mr Pool. .!,Liver P adei, toe great of corn to tio• acre. TIM; is a olden-
- 
.
14'7" lief tin 1'4 metty, i surd to give satis- did , kid.JIII . 
‘va,iiiitistiti'y n.ar...the depot. iti this I nolo 'and Melo-ell at in- tubers of II. .....„
1 cooler. Potrilier 11,:ekner Leavell was:•1 it: Pe .-ist.. • II've,1 hi" siPletolid "1"ek- '''"°"1-1 I )on 't fail to see and price thehog of llilltIrett's,
I " fect..-11. Peware of imitations.
.1 . After a full tneol, yours for a good
••• Prwe cents at C. ilardwick'o.
Nashville awl were mariled last Fri-
th the Kelly neight oho ot oil tit • 7: h
got out a warrant for ;the wow Ill..,
jto!ll eases will coo e Up!Solurtia).
Mrs. Ada Layne Ms 'trued a mil-
- lorry establishment ove Metes store
lt,v. 'W. L. Nourse has retie-eel where alie WOOld I kv• f r the public'1
.
Mr. sus East, of No.tle Clot-tido, ou r y LIM liar:
was in town Writhe oh 3 i.reliela to( p
Mrs. James A. MeKetaze, of Oat. tor trial before Jaid
Glove, is visiting in the city. city court Monde
until to-It :•mturel
Mrs. Jesse {Idea, of Herndon, was
shopping the city Nionday.
• Mr.. Fre i Stowe, of Newstead, was
shopping in the city yesterday.
fr011l a trip to upper Kentucky.
--
Railrood Cotuntiosiouera Adam:.
aud Spaldiug are at the Pheenix. •
ss Miss Kate Wooldridge left Mon-
dry LO attend the fair at Oweuo-
ilk I born.Miss M. E. Tritoi!e teltirtie.1 bow
I,, Stauforel, Ky , toter a visit to her
father.
Mf•attil Niro Ke•tere, of the Garrett.-
bon neighbor, were ill the city
ye. siterelay.
10 Maleard. Lucieu Clavenr aud Joint
P. PrOWse Mehl to Pt usbroke to at-
• tend the circus.
Mrs. Wright, of Bowling (Dorn, is
• the guest of Slios is us Youcey at the
southeru Hotel.
Mrs. J. R. tau tie aud Mks Saiuti-
nile W hlte, of Julien, were ehoppiug
iii the cir) fuerday.
Mise Anions smith left yesterday
on a visit to some relative-a iu As'eley
and Nashville, Ills.
Mrs. MeSiullen, iiee Durre't,) of
' California, is v.sitong her brother,
Judge W. P. Wiufree.
Mrs.
 
t'. T. Mason left Monday for
• 31 tetsigkippi, where she will make
• . her honer in tit future.
Mrs. L'o3ed and daughter, Mimi An.
nit', of the Pembroke neighborhood,
Wane in towu Tumiday.
NIistres M,.ttie Reese and carrie
Bartlett, of the Cooky, neighborhood,
sp-ut sunday in the city.
Mime Annie Hall, of Fairview
neighborhood, was shopping iu the
city Wednesday morning.
'SUSS Clara Means ha- gone to
Nashville, Ill., on a vielt. She will
also visit St. Louis before her return.
. Miss Hattie Fraser, who spent a
• few data visiting the family of Mr.
Bleige Kennedy, has returned to her
home in Cairo, III.
Rev. Virgil Elgin and family, who
have been %Oohing friends here for
some time, left this morning for hula
home Morgautield, Ky.
Rt. Rev. TI is I*. Dudley, of
Lotakville, will arrive In this chi
next Saturday evening and will con-
duct service* at Grace Episcopal,
church Sunday, morning and even-
hog.
Mrs. Slave Dorman, of De Emilio%
F.w. and Mr.. F'aunie Shepard, of
New Orleans, with her two children,
arrived in the city 'I umilay. They are
on a visit to their meter, Mrs. Ira L.
Smith.
The Princeton fair begun yesterday
meeruing.
Ti e city of Bowling Green is very
proud of the fact that it has $12,0(10
In bank to its credit.
Mr. Jas. P Gill has teen elieted
vice p:esident of the Clarkeville
Park Association in the place of Mr.
F. S. 'transient, who has juet resign-
ed.
The Christian County Fair will be
better this year thau it has been for a
long while. The director. are spare-
log no pains to make it al that could
be desired by the puitlie.
Isaac Reese and W. W. Smith,
both of Nashville, Tenn., have incor-
porated the Cumberland Coal Com-
pany to deve'ope 1,743 acres of coal
land in Crittenden and Union coon-
tie', near the line of the Ohio Vadey
railroad. The mines will be opened
In a very short while.
Polk Laffoon, the Ilenctereon horse
owned by John C. Atlantan, is lower-
ing his record. On Sept. 23, at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., he trotted
against Favorite Wilkee, who had a
record of 2:25. Firm heat, Polk Laf-
foon, 2:21 1i; second beat, Favorite
Wilkes, time, ; third beat,
Polk Lsfroon, time, 2:23: fourth heat,
• time, 2:23.
-The 15th into, will be • big day in
Clarkeivillet 'there will be a Canted-
crate celebration for the purpose of
raising enough money to build a
1 a monument in that city. All Mende
of the keit cause who can not attend
P11011111 Send a contribution—no mat-
ler how smail, every little belpe.Any
one flem‘ ring to ete.itribute to this
very worthy cause can send money
to Gen. W. A. Quarles at Clarkeville.
A yew' many people from the city
went out to Kelly station Wednes-
day In attend the double wedding
which took place at the residence of
'Squire 8. H. Myew at 11 o'clock.
Miss CordellaMyers was married to
Mr. Will Johnson and Mimi Letitia
to call and inspec her Il stock of fine
hats, ribbons, l'iU1ieS,letc. Every-
thing in her house is ;new and ae-
tn the very Weil styles. Mrs
Layne is an rip •riencedimilliuer and
guarantees satief•tel lou.: Mrs. Layne
will have aft open tor oli the 12th of
this nautili, and winild Letglad to have
you visit her idiot. i
About four el'elnok I eet sl eturelety
shooting the fealli Mee ill Sir. 1Y . T.-
Hatiforil, alt) Nial.i kneel, was ile-
tooled by lire. A urintotlio bar
caught fire fr. in S instill and soon
the whole hou.e woe in tiatues. The
tire department war s-in oti hand,
but the bitable cohlit npt be saved.
Most of the furoitule tees gotten out
but badly damaged: Sr. itadfoid's
less will amount to mord than $4,000
Ile had $2,S00 insurihoo.e fiori his build-
ing. $500 on furniture atd wearing
apparel and $21.t0 oti uhisical iustru-
;
meats.
,
Mrs. M. E. [lodgers le home from
Louisville and js Maw riady to show
her friends and patrons the finest
tool most complete *took ;of milliner3
ever placed on exhibition iti this
city. Her stock includes every arti-
ele of utility and loruaruent for la-
dire' head dress and the at Its stad
fashions are the 'Very 'attest. Mrs.
Rodgeos' long roperisfit•e, ieliable
judguietet and well-known taste need'
nor be dwelt upon tere. i An inspec-
tion of her stock w II crinvince any-
one that it has been: wisely and care-
fully selected. , !
We thtve uoon our table the first
copy of a "Tale or •Fwti, Cities," a
weekly uewspapor which i has just
brew 'started et Eltlyv tile snit Kutta-
ws. One half of the !eolith as edited
and printed at Edtlyvilte and the
other at Kuttawa. Mr. W. W. Mar-
tin ill the editor olf th$ F:ddyville
half and the Kuttav)a half is edited
by E. P. Crowe. The skyle of the
firm is Martin et Crowe.: They are
doubtleos two rare birds, awl we ex--
pact that-they will get put a very
"Ity" paper. 'As the tows are about
the same size one e itor will not le
able to "e•row" over the itt her.
Miss Ida Allen, he lity!isti and
fashionable mIlliii , 11 s just re
turned from Cluciu all She limo 14
I
new line of goods' •Iilel she would
like for the public to 411 and in-
spect. Nike+ .311en ife a thorough arid
vompetent hat trithmer,i find ladies
can rest assured that soy" work done
at her establishment witç give entire
aatlefaction. Everlythltig in her
bowie is new and sf the Ihteet design.
Ladies duelling arty'h
e 
ingl in the mil-
linery litre n neeaot do ibetter thna
1
to call on Mk. All. ii, who can lie
found upstairs, o tpos4or Bowles'
photograph gallery
Jao. M J;dinsoloia pe!n-ion agent
at Bowling Green, has b.e.en arrested
on 3 eiliirg.., of IterraUditig the 14',v-
rrIlIllellt. Johnson, ..vitit two , tiler
person';, is said to ila ve taken a p
*ion check 'seta to eine Daniel Taylor
and csehed the flame mid used the
money. Daniel Tsyler died in Aug-
ust and the goverunientr not having
ri l
been 11' titled, seat lin hi pens.on ler
the S•li ember .pii+t-r lid the pen•
Mo agent and the dew man's wife
awl sou are ehargeil with using this
money which should have been re-
turned to the pension bureau. It is
thought Etat the whole affair grew
out of the ignorauve of.the parties so
to their rights. 
M 
T .'if i !
Sir. Stonewall orris soot Mina
Nellie Long, &CVO panijid by several
friend., left on thelearl. train Thurs-
day 1.11011.1iug for II1411 ille, ostensi-
bly to witness the rodutetion of "A
Night In Pekin." But there was ell
elenientof romane in their trip-; a
"tau trinomial met oil" Iti their visit
to the Rock City. ' heir pesuy frlends
were somewhat to rprist it Thursday
evening to train that their lives and
destinies had been mined sod the
nuptial knot ti li eluting their ab-
sence. Mr. Morrie is S worthy awl
energetic young ,,tholtijetoo man of
this city and pssoe -es the eerie tenet-
awl esteem of the rotor! comititit.ity.
II is briee is the !soutiketat daughter
of Jailer Long snail is ia handosome
and aecompliothed lady who had a
host of friends ins Mt ciO. 'I II- roe-
gratulation's of th Ns* ERA are ex-
,
teLiled to the you g voiffple.
lit'- jail c mono shoo ' rot id 51-olot-
godlier)! an unty, 'I eon.. see, at ill
future work the ca tiuty!pr'o ,;,• rs on
the publie roads. Th4y hay- as.
ovule a propooitio to work the pris-
oners of any oth r cotiity iu that
judicial district fr e of . barge, which
will deliver thu-ui to the jailer in
Clarksville. The reatitrouble here-
tofore has been tri .t, veiy few of the
,!ounties had prisi erre Ouough to jus-
illy haviug them guarded while at
work, but if all the prisoners in a
judicial district sr' refit to one (smut-
ty and put to work th+n it can is
made to pay..s It wo$ild save the
ottier counties the expe?ise of feeding
at lot of idle men awl the county
working them wiB be kble to have
its roads kept in el goal condition at
a trifling cost—the boarSI of tho• pris-
oners and a guard. for ;the whole lot
tieing the only expenete The experi-
ment will be wattalted with much in
Wrest, and if i( pro+en successful
Fire destroyed Mr. Feral Schruitt'm
beer house Monday afternoon. An
ot her luttisr. near by, Which Was also
Mr. rodintiot's property, was badlY
hurtled. "hat night about it o'clock
it was fie,-e.-teary to call out the fire
department a seeetnel tittle RS ti+e fire
again Marled tip. Tip- IOS4 Was Hot
very heavy.
The work of grunting for His ap
prowl" tot the lii w bridge to be MM.
-towhee' by the Ohio Valley Roiliest'
over the Ohio river above Evansville,
Is how iti progreoa. The eoutraet her
heel* let to) Woe. Labry, of 'tender-
foot' and the work will be, pushed to
a speedy close.
The public school teachers will boot
get any money for September work
until some time in November, be-
enure there is no rnmey in the State
Treasury. We notice that Mr. John
Morton, of Madisonville, has offered
to advance money to all teachers in
Hopkins county Who way be iu need
of it, free of charge. This io a very
liberal offer on the part of Mr. Mor-
ton.
The School Board met last Satur-
day night awl elect rd Silos Ruby
Henry. of Louisville, ts till the vat.-
miry in the facility of the public
oeh000l created bithe resignation of
Silos Nautiie Barbour, who is going
La, Birmingham, Ala., to teach. The
people of Hotskin•ville had thought
that Miss Harbour's plaee would he
tilled Ly sonic one who resided here,
out the board saw tit to import a
teacher.
The lienderoon Gleaner says: "The
nth. Valley railroad will, no doubt,
be built through to Nashville by the
present management in the near fu-
ture. If the opposing force allied
against it can be broken down, trains
over this road can be run into Nash-
ville by closing a gap of 70 miles ii
the Tenth:mire Midland loon Perry-
ville to the Tennessee Capitol. Tinto
new route will be of untold co-milieu
vial value."
Shoo Marie lireetiwsod and her
spleudid troupe of singers will appear
at the Orees• Henke in Oak city next
Tueetelay ti4ght. Thk Is foie of the
beet opers companies on the road.
the voice'; of the ladle* iii the com
reany are sweet, clear and rich, allfl
the gentletzieu are all very tine muri•
chino. Sliss Greenwood has a re
markable tine voice and her enunci-
ation is perfect. Lovere of tine music
eat' inot fail to enjoy the even's g it
they *tie ta.i.•
In an interview about the 2:09 trot
of Sauey Hank+ the other day, Mr.
Robert 'Bonner is eredita-ii with oey
lug that lie believes thls Kentucky
mare will bets' the time of Slaud S.
Ohm fall, and (tat has Sono' will do
the mime. Sir. Bonner further said
Ill -at It e eontletently expected Dist
Smell will lower the ret-ofd to 2:09 in
at test shortly to be made. .Matiii S.
is breeding, and will make no effort
to lower her own record of 2:0S1-4 if
it in beaten.
months ago to the amount of about lot her counties will veq likely adopt
$800,000, catching a great many per- il the Plat. 1 ;
sons who had depo•ited with them If at akin, eve Or night, your bones
has Always been claims(' that t here , chills are into pro creeping, call on
lor the in crest they were paying. It are sore and _aching Ind you feel the; .
I
• i Wall fraud 
conneeted with the failure, I H. C. Hardwick, the druggist, fin a
end ill, said that more money will bottle of Yucata
iro 
n Chili Tonic. Price
ssibsoribed for the proaecution. 6 cents. I '
...
Bow I Mg Green is to have pub' n•
night sehool for the bent tit of -boys.
allot young men aid' are in business
awl can not attend in the clay. The
school will open next Monday night,
and it is thaught that there will -be
about a -hundred ',cholera the first
night. This is the first effort ever
made in that city to hive night
oel Is and it is sincerely to be hop-
ed tl•at it Will prove at sti....ess. A
great WSW! you nag men, who eau not
leave ell work in the day, will be en-
abled to get an education in this way.
The commissioners for the Western
Lunatie Asylum held their regular
null lily meeting Tuesday evenhog.
l'he report of the Superintendent is
as follows: Patients discharged res-
tored, 9; improved, 4; u,uimproved
I; not insane, I; paroled, lo died, 2•
total 17. Twenty patients were ad
'tithed. J.,A Howlett, of Graves
eounty, died of apoplexy. and F: 11.-a
(eol , of itreckinridze county
died of abdominal Cancer. Mr, Ira
Smith's term of four years haviog
expired on the 4th of October, the
board elected Mr. James R. Wood
sieeretary.
Neu Or!e•I't - y•.•, : iii!,
q! 4.01, I q• 'ow!, Flu - N •••
Nat 
m 
3
:it \I pp! :444.1 IS lit 1.11,11.(1 hit 10-• LX.
W11.011'1111- !row I. ,u14Ville to \i, iii*HAN' eotreel ; boo all o 
a!eislatten- an
wit.i 
I, aticlue-' 
ha twole upon II,.' sante ssha', suppli-
menteit by about I -.:4141
etirrespotolents in the principal to-
bacco sections. ;Tile total acreage ili
1/0.11), 212.11:i; thelotal acreage in 1801,
Uutlairaaeiitivag on the war between
the Louisville Exchange 1Varelionses
sod the Growers' ‘Varelioune, the
liwitivilie.Tintes says the reel cools
befit is the feet that the latter h-
ehark_gipg fee- Which the former
maintain are not sulthient to flay the
expenses of the tobacco commismioit
business. The Times think', if that
be true, the blowiest eolutiou of the
difficulty would seem to Lie hi adroit-
ing• the Growers' Wareliffuse every
imesible facility in its- pulley of pelf-
destruction.
Weedside Farm,
jo.o.tioll II
gliter of Mr. Milton \Vest,
11117 eloped to Charla•ville-
Ity MIld were married, N oolo
d been ralsed—only rookie.
tie notioi es They ref In Hop-
k iii. v die yesta:rolay meriting.
There will be mottle vet y this Mores
here during the fair, as the lateuti
woo are outliviently large to make it
pay a Nati to display hislootoek. Iltis
blab, fair to Le more successful than
tiny Meeting Asoociation has held
for many yeatoi: 'rids will be an old-
hoe fair like we uoeil to have years
ago, when frequently teal tl ousami
people were on the grounds at once.
Warren County makes a tiret rate
showing in the matter of taxation as
can be seen by the following: "In
It's; the rate was ;til cento on the flog,
and $2 00 poll tax; in 1.4.8. it was 25
vents and $2 00 poll tax; in 1891 it was
the same as the year before; in 1891 it
was 17' centio anti $2.110 Poll tax; tit
Issit it wan 20 eeffniestiii $2.110 poll lax ;
ha 1892 It will be 15 vents awl Stmt.,
poll lox.
Niro. Nlary Ellis, w blow to the late
was nutmeat yeateiday
to Mr. Noel ItIves, of Lafayette.
ilk ceremony took Wave It the resi-
dence of Mr. I. F. E lis in this eity,
Rev.G.Canothell officiatiog.The bride
an I groom are both well known in
this city,' where they have many
irineds.The S Ew ERA extends its con-
gratulations and wishes them much
happi tire..
TO DISPEL COLDS,
Headaches and' Fevers, to cleanse
the eystein etfectually, yet gently,
when eostive or bilious, when the
blood is impure or teluggimhi to per-
nuaneutly ewe habitual constipation,
to awaken the kidney's and liver to a
healthy activity, without irritating
or weakening them, ure Syrup ol
Figs.
Death of Mrs. G. M. Quarles.
Mrs. Evelio% Mildred Quarles, wife
of Mr. Garrett 31. Quarles, of Howell,
(lied Weitneday ht three o'cloek ,
after a protracted illneee. Mr..
Quarles was a daughter of the late
Dr. .1. F. Bell, and was a lady of tine
intelligence mod Loped culture. Hers
watt one of the few homee in the
county where the old aute-bellum
eustomis and lavish hospi;ality lot -
vailera as pearly as was c patible
with the chatigeol order of things.
Every one an the mou(herit portion of
ltie county knew and loved her. Her
charity was as broad as the universe,
and was bestoxed st berever in her
reach was a outl•ring „huMati being,
olack tor %I hate. The homeless Wall-
derer alwuyet found sh-lter under her
roof Ida-, not for a night and at flay
onI3, lent en lino( as tilt.).
etiose to remain. she lookel
upon sill:vied humanity as lwr
cli.loiren, awl r al to it
as 'melt. Although oho- his been an
rtivaliol for feu years, olie has risen
from a bed of outtering times
to go to the relief of others. Her
husband, who has nobly ea...tooled all
her guard and charitable a orko, sur-
vive. her with three uhlitlreti.
SI as, Q .aries Was a devout I Mho-
lie, anti received. the last rites from a
prieot of host (Morel'. 'I'lse funeral
eek plave 3 eiiterilay tit the old
fano y bur) hug ground.
-••••••••
• 
New Business.
I ti t way at Umbrella hilt Para-
• ,I emers if )(,ii has e Umbrella
ploasio trellis worth a new core:
'all on taus Young, he i- prepared, to
put ttlelll toll.
• Keietucky Crop Report.
Wil•fiti has just is-
sued Ills Kentucky crop report for
September. The corn viol' is Root('
and is 5 per cent. in excess of the 1590
yield.
- The tonaeeo yield is, too, much in
excess of the yield last year. The to-
tal product from host to 189 1. was L-
867,364,610 poutole, produet for tits-
years, from 1..81 to:18.45, 921,1'0;9,6w
pounds; product forstive years, from
ism to 1894, 945,094,950 pounds.
'llie estimate of the present 1891
crop over 1S94 is 6 per cent. hi acre-
age and 5 per o eta. in pounds, and
La king both together, and adding to
I II. product of Is.) l, whicle was 166,-
si !leo( pounds, and etoiniatin the
1/s9fell! at 75) to the acre as a State
average, the total product I891
should be 1'55,6410,212 pounds. In thio
sport the acreage is iucreased from
41., to 6 per cent, over the last report
as ('on' pared with Is91) Taking ti ve
years as. an average, the prooduet of
1891 would he in excess if 1,321.,2so
potindo, the average for five years
fr  1..41 to Iss5, sod short of tbe
average f  1.sNli CO 189) or 3,47,,7,it,
laolloa-, or 1,117o,:stes ptitinils short of
Iva h‘erage tor the past ten years
1,11- is ba-t tI Upoli that' 1111,4011 swots r.'
VOIII.1•01 or the Ohio • V4I1-y, ,A 116411
rum' from Pritieetoti, Ky:, to Evans-
ville, Itiol., a olirtauce i,f IOU .11011•94
TIIII4 givei the Newp ert Newe and
ValicY flol to over WO
miles a track which roots. along tile
Ohio Valley. Tn.. 1,4u•ftvil.e, New
Weans ai.il Texas road, shalt
runs from New 041e alas to
Meilliolois, 11011 its branches, Ills-
(tV Pirli f.ol.)41 ill I let4 of track, anal the
Mistaissippi Valley route, theiefore,
extends from New ()cleans_ to LOUIS..
Ville, making important eonnections
at Mompliie,1 Paducah, Evansville
and 1..oi motile, with linos we-t,
northwest aid Pa•it l'hia gives New
Orleans Bud the Slissiseippi Valley
road some import alit connectitifis on
the Ohio river, aud m.hiould he very
beneficial to the Creseent City in
handling norili-bound an well ao
south-bound. It'glyes New Orleans
a trunk hoe to Die Ohio river and
taps the river at three point's, b sides
cooneeting wi• la vii ri suN lines for
point• ',Whit's, Ohio,
:dr. Clarence S Bate of Harrods
Ci eek, Kende the folloseing: "Your
tr.al hox of Quilin'ao Oilirment has
p eseed me wonderfully. I moot It lit
remove ificipietit Elmo's or Witheret.' 
This is the universat expression all
Pennsylvania and other points those t who are using Quinn'suinn's hint-
through Memphis." 
ie 
the doer marsh:ill,
Speeches wer.• delivertil at the liar-
beene ;vett 1..y. the Fanners .and
Labolers tiaituii SatlIrdely at the.
Driving Par's' to State Lectiver
Of I:tiro:bier,
of :Kentucky, Stale A Itiance, K.
?genii Alliance i th,or of the Far-
anal Overcoats, awl ta ill-si-Il
for the next no days great bargains.
At..:o.e.ti Suits to $15.011
1:4.1,111 Suits 1,, 10,00
111,1,0 SI/it. 10 7.111
• 7 lo
Suit 4.: to 1(N)
'a ii all-wool Overcoat at $1.10, well
worth $8.00.
niers' IL no. Journal, sod 11.;rt. II. It, The. tlest 110"i", and l'"110"14 ill the
too ft at John Nititivem's. Brogans,Bouriattel, lecturer of this=0,soitres-
g"11" Vine lot Ilsi  iltaole holies' shoes
a-mutt ma made speet . sol sizes and welts.
s
Business Meat,
• .
(..orn elope applieat iu,ut :Ind Iwo little
exercise, are i.- speehilly hail, to .con- D • •
New wool eaps at 14e., well worth
atipstion—clogy mg tip 11/1111res gre,o.
•
sewers—protitteing headarlit., hi.-
..11..11.ms-, ohigoi-lm o•io•oilai Otto ta,, . 1.1 i: pit titt•rsitip livrvtot..re o.xistiugi
goileral ilerangeolood 1.1 ii,.- vital It]. het eel Ille 111141P'sig.114-al is 111"1,01Ved
gall., A regitiar movement of i lici by I autuale.onsent, Mr. 5%'. S. Rosales
bowels IS Ind i.1(..11•31,1.• OP wriect n't 1 i"K• .
health, lo.negliei,I. to iiiiperii,i. If NV. S. 110.1 I,Es.
constipated, lien-, '14 I'leasallt l'el- .. V.. :\11. (i I Its 111),
leis will 131134 yom. Nut tide, fel...woe
with ! buoiliess. N'ery: mo....iest es. .
prose. 5111.1 in !wool", s I poserlool Assignee a Sale.
in elefetteing, reeit Ming (lit s mooch, fission.- of Ike. lipstine, I will,
I Vet' ii11111...Wes, 4•11rilig. Polo.' 11.atioli, eitieley, itet. loth, heel, to the
I,,' itosche end kinetic : ialleo nte. 
.. look. door in the thy of 114
& Co., 9th street.
issolution Notice
.5
hIlt N
• villa-. It- v , between the Moire ofC. M Latham.
The_ return of C. Ni. Latham from
hits quarterly trips to lo:astern tuarr
kets are eveuts looked forwar•I to
wlhi mueli interest by his many
fri oils and patrons throughluit- the
e linty. These tilos always dloksat sa;-!
the introduetion of the tie +rot and
latest styles hi otre-s got ails
goods cif a very 4h:enfant!' arid va-
riety. Those who rely' mom Sir.
Latham's hjste arid judgment in the
-selection of these things are never
ilimappointreal, lie i5 . eareful in hia
purchaoes, and "sever bring.. on arty-
Viing but the beet in his Hoe. Sir.
huh ha ,auai is one u tf liopkI1INVille's moot
eurrgetie and reliable merchants,
all I the rarge patronage which he his,.
Mild ttt Is beat evloletioa; that he
esti be ileppitolool upon.
The readers od Nioi Ent will
litail Iii lido issi,e si.Ille
reutling over Mr. Lathaiti'm Hanle mid
their attention let invited to his hand
some and attractive ativertirement .
another ;
Successful 'triter.
J. II. tioldOmith who had emelt
great success iii the Grand Chetah
last year with Pimlico hod others
writes, "I have given Quimi'm Oint-1
trtithfully say iii'; the beet prepare-
inent a thorough trial and I cau l ..., .... • •-. M.1,11 street
04111 for re ttttt wing Solin's or I 'turf..
that I have eXer 11- rfirs. -Ada Layne.
kill-
III II. 111., Mid :1p. III , sell at p.iblic
.•iiierv, ma the llotea sia.l tiveolitits
due shad Lirietine'S estate and re-
uneollecteel. Sale will he
for (holt hi hand, Tido Ito. 5th, IMO.
It. II. 1101.1)AN -
.X-oignee of like LipstIne.
Ladies' Fall Hats.
nas. j u -t rel'elVe0 a complete
stoek of Millinery and am now pre-
pared to furnish the liandsionest and
newest styles of Hate, Bonnets, ete.,
for the foll trade. Reshaping and
retriamiling also done. An ineteee-
Ilona Is invited. Slime IDA ALLEN.
stairs, next door to Bowles' Art
I isliery.
New
Millinery
Store!
wait • ail entier!3 Ia•\a'
rat \ vry
LATEST STYLES
e Always Lead!
riiiver Follow
11 ill: ly Good; lin,
\Vith more •+.
II a-Il Styles. twig
tious and beallti
111•111 t'ver
ie Attrac-
ul Goals
A thor-
',uglily s (•••1(
lit1:11:1 1 v
and 1.;',•ail(
Stan1eani Farcy
Dryki;liations
Elegant I tt e • -• I I" •,,1„,
a nti ‘vot,ien,
• 
"I he greatest Variiity ;old the
Faire,1 Figur,•s in
F8118ild WHIJS
hdVi. t•Ver
•r our cle.tonier-.
't Shirk —
l'.t1:1'1.,TS am! ItiliS
i- i.,1 -.4er than es er hefor.•.
( ' II and exan ine at
1
No 5, ;•,t)l \11IN I I
LATHAM S
NIIIE NAL,
fold .1(.0
. I II, .1.1113r. 11..
S4.111' W int -r• -apply II.
•qi‘111:4 Vot•111,1111• li•of • 11.411
toy III, qo( MI•1
••Iir t .at 3.,11 i3O-lrt in
II.-''d•-
•.o1.1.action and 411s.lairst,.rt re-
r,,.. Inc it, 10....
G B. UM:MOOD,
I !:1; , near depot,
S.Pio•
01 SHELBYVILLE. KY •,:. 1 •.. '',n ... .,' .,-sa.I.POYNIER
CM RE COLLEGE.mos
IL ,
W•T.11",.----CARIVACES \ \I .
Bonte & Wright
I '
FineBuggies,Wagons,Pheetons
And Vehiiles of Every Description.
SUPERIOR !HUHU& PROMPTNESS. MHO
•
Toy:rola and Nap-
y are corkers."
In Underwear, ladies and gentlemen, we in-
vite y ur ai tention. Bee our Gem la Vest for 25c.
and o r gent's for 36c. Don't take our word
for it, Dut come and see tor yourself. They can-
not t 3 excelled. For Dress Goods, gracious
goodness! how pretty and cheap they are!
Don t my until you have seen our
Broa loths at 70, 96 and *1 25
Chevi its, nobby patterns at - 6 15 and 625
Home ipuns, Rough effects of all kinds.
Plaid stripes, 40, 45 and 50
Whip ords, Borges, etc.
Our line of black goods ar4 the handsomest cver shown in this city.
Now doa take our word for 1, but come and see for yourself. Always
keep ycur eye on our ad. At ill vontintie to bring you good news. VVe
eell fcr cash only, hence our r mark ably low prices
3ELXC313E3 la ic.juinTra csic ac.
 ONE PIKE STRICTLY CRSM
 
'-wm1
Electric : flashes!
EI1 GRANTED 
A FRANCHISE!
.ot it SCIPeelOil
t'llnipetent bu
• ele
ol (1(xids, aieded by a cautious and
er, to 4.41 you our new and
ant line of Fall
Clothing,Hats,Caps,
BOOTS & SH1OES,
FURIUSHING GOODS, ETC.,
At figures that wil astonish you and put money in your
poeket. 'S A LOOK!
Thl F. Hi oath Bargain Store,
wiler 9th and
,
Wr. make repairing it special,y, uanasj are pio\ 1,11.1 y facility
fir Oita cia--tO stork.
Ccr. Spring and 8th kits, Fronting 0. V. Depot.
OUR ANNA JEANS PANTS
LE
on. 3,000 pairs BULL-DOG Jean
•
50,75,$
•
'
CHES
and$1.25
but not injured fol. -ear. Don't III KS this sale. They wont last bag.
, Continues till thc. are all sold. See show window.
J. 11. Anderson & Co."
.sesemene
A_INTOS,
I I ,I!'r
, • , T
•
• a I •
: • I i , t';
: .tV li• q....`Itt• It )04 I :-
! I •I tluOtl.Ji .% • !. t• :3000
Ivers & Pond Piano Co
GOMM" .
ill! F" IN't 'le- 11.1.
151171gonic Temple,
183 Trmont St.Bostan,
....••••••••••• 011==1.
Robt. Wooldridcre
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
Nfti'11-1 NI' S it E POT, OPKINSV ILLE4K Y.B COLLE EF-Zili:irrttJ-Eighti.nistetziii,,tn-T,
--, i• ,••••sIlil• ii althrul rentovrecl. Pleven schools
..! ,,,..,t....in.n. 1,21. tara•*a moderate toweents for the
,,F,I-IFS hal,. tuit on free end ,Aher ald if needed.
t's. ellt.i' .. ti
vl - UV ARP. Pre,. Ituerellyille. ay.
C LADIES' FAVORITE.
sines. seed b Ustoosaluf•
Always lk•itab'• "4 .1:4::.7, .0 ever 5521 qi1(•,11. sues I,,ibs Old resole men
plat,.-e. ea MI years. a! ,d eel • 1011 vissoti.
1 elate . LB 1ro
Money ret•roed If sot MI at
mote daiama: for mated
the mar sever lisown
mitt
DR. B. HARRvu.
PHYSICIAN AND SUISUN.
Unice over Bank k 1.1
vile, Hopkinsvillv, K5 .
(Formerly of Trenton.)dimly
Large Mama ie Rums.
Bess System of call Bells
Rates. $2 Per Day
SHERWOOD HOUSE
Ft der New $1111.0•410111110111.:
1 I hlt !DWELL, Proprietor
VANV..1VILLE, - DID.
THIS OLD DOCTOR'S
tAtalatiAlli.\\s
,
•
•
CPI la" ' t
..ft.eugew,trioajetwzawommemeredialffamakia- ced
VISE WOMAN
COOoht • 't Sp «mild
HIGH ARM
JUNE SINGER
IIEWINC MACHINE
sacihusa ir WAS THS SKIT
NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
/or it doe• •arli beeialnit work.
Sample Machina at Factory Prim
FF.ET 111 111EdirE3 ra 5 ULU.
?turn Wanted ill UiloccuyiedTerritory.
JUNg IIANIJFACTIIRING CO,
Bas.viaama, ILL.
fhe Best in thAsiorld.
The "DAVIS."
OYER HALF A MILLION IN USE
roa mics, STC , ADDRESS.
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAVISON, 0. CHICAGO, ILL.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
NEW 5BOTS OF Til DAVID &EWING 1LACIIINS CO
AT DAYTON, 0111/1.
C. E. 'West
Rer,ril -to Thy Do....cla.
dereot • • the "sante •y
Some and us go t yll•sa•ee. 4.14. It as
Sick Headache,
Lyspepia, Fevers. Kelhey Diseases,
illietisColie. laterite tie
tetra rills pelmet,* teenier habit •I/
bed, sad goad elgosillise soos Hisao.
•Ii14.11, nee ere elites sued io•alles.
Ealil Evart/iv/bora.
CANCER 
pikb & nt AO kol'it!,
1 
CuRfu
'.,- 1,A,..,Aol
EMI CeSibilss
1. .4,, ..4 II, 111 • la 1 04..1.1 1, I' II 1,1 , • \ ,.1. • .Pi.5.4 Herrin. il, NM% 1 s.lic. Write ha book otproofs FREI,. , i
  -4-
'UltfING
T E
EXF'OSITION
- 
UNIVERSELLE,
PARIS, 330,
The H.gliest Possible Pre:nal:al.
THE•OHLT•GRAND - PRIZE
roR SEWING MACHINES,
Nia Ai AWARDED TO
WHEELER & WILSON El COI
THI
64cRass eff THEP*
LEGION OF HONOR,
WAS CONFERRED UPON
NATHANIEL WHEELER.
The President cf the Company.
Foreale by-
C. E. West Hopkins vil
K y.
• t"
111114_
7 'ATTRePknefril,
*IjinG
ceST --""•
2,:"L'.
(ig triN SegglaG CO- OVAL
ameseo. IS Mee NUARL Y pw•Duete.
FOR SALA HY
C. E. West.
Hari Times!.
o not affect the industrial develop
merit goiug ou at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
The I 'orupany is not attempting to
pell any or ita real estate. preferring
to wait until tinies ore easy , when it
looks for a real boon,.
The wisdom of this course ap-
parent to every person vele) Will SLIT
and reflect. The Aouth i• on the very
eve of great industrial det
Ina year we expect to see all the
towns in this seetion growpg rap-idly. Right now Lawreneeburg is
the only town in this whole poo tionpf the South that is making substae-
Mal growth. There never was suet' a
time to buy real u-state with abeolute
Certainty of advance in value. lied-
Idenee Lott( $5. to $10. per front foot
: The Improvements going ou make
these lots worth more than twice thepresent price as soon as times gel
easier.
A few more of those lots In "The
Heighte" still for Kale at e.Z. for CI-
Olde and $.9). each for corner lobe
Cash. Thee* lots are all good and
adjoin the town corporation, and are
hot more than 3 of a mile front the
Court House. 'file officers .of the
0...ainel Company will select lots for
non-teeldeut purchasers. ;;.
Fruit Farms.
The Lawrenceburg Land and M
Oral Company has a track of laud &a-
wning the corporation, but aletaehed
rom the main body of ins land, sessesseeseetassas It.
WtlieN It haa eut lett) 5 sierra fruit , _sitlau‘s.lassie and offers at $100. per ac-e on
4-asy Ierms of payment. This land
trine. Cheap ramie in the vicial it)all IFOOd, and will make good I roil
Lawreneet.urg. For farm anti
timber lands address ('. l'oler.
'
14.11,11.11.1, 1.... Lee( tire. Im't ri• VII e-k I 'WIWI
VI .1 .1n I!, . 144.41, and •leptent,r. pave pre% ed
idea/mil um,-Ist. to stilt .Itt... r who .1.,Ign
t • pursue their duttee at tt. p. c..t. other Law
••••fund 1141. Itl Dem wh • r,,p. . to ono! pri-
I
valet) ; 3r.l. to proton Imo r. who tin% e not
had the ildeantare of ays .inati inet met Ion.
1Fora ',cola gnaw °At, Koh Nay of Va ,
Char 0 tesville. Vit toJoit X it ,B I Noolt:I'lto
COM., and !,tt.:, Law.
EF
EPPS'S COCOA.
1:41.AK •
a th 4411011'11.444..
IRS'S% hich gof ern it.,
tIOCI and lour nom soul hi
liana:he tine oropert lee Of
co.". Mr. Epps Lax ;woe,
tattles a ith a delicately/ 11
trivet, 111/1y 1111 maay h
It Is hy The J udicious ase
diet that L eon/dilution I
built up until strung roots
ten.leio•v• to disease., liu
'naiad 1.•• are Floating anal!,
Whenri,r 1 /wry It 1.
ton% filar s faI I.
lottitied n it 1
properly nourished tram
Oat It, Bade simply will
milk. 'Sold only in halt-po
era. lats.,ed thue: Jagig
.e.phat hie t hero tat,. band
'Is•
Ole natural
1-, • 'ages-
venial appliea-
•ell-deleeted O-
a) breakfast
1 beverage
y ,Inetors' tons,
touch'. artieles of
ay be uradually
h to re-ist every
..1 subtle
its reads o at-
• UN ipoInt We
lisft
pm.. 4...1 and I
. •-1.11'11
te'llIttl Will r
rd 11 1t. by gni.--
ce., liotn-
.
Ott
PA KER'S
HAIR BAI.SANA
sad tyseintes the Mkt
Pe.n..tell in north.
4e...re Pal ,o Redone Gray
Hair to it Youthful Color.
Car, orm);..1 ft hale ta,:ing.
r,..i.,•10.1 r:1.-icas
CO NS PT l V_E
• - r < ' e t, r
HOOK .141-.5ENT W 1\1-VD for
DARKNES t DAYLIGHT
sr 1.15INTS AND ea trete "FYN I .IRIC LIFV.
A Cheeban vlaNtres aarrst., • • ....I. It •
tialree "ha lough planet. ; the
•••ki•I Nen sett maw. La .1 " It "du...oboe &owl
welkin thealams. aad_gteas • awa.aideseetne • le yews m-ile am. Mak. Caingbell, e.a. Tiers. W-
iwi, *ad ITM•lw The. lrylmea,f I r44'engysvmp f ms. Sash light p etographe
in wear... lairlcw Noe York hs '"•5 .%oet P•.•
and kr,••.1.!,:l..1 and .. II 13 •11•,,f Temperance.
• * Mew h• ..1 the ..rerry ham.
• ' mm-nt mart.-12 11.
ara,41.410 i‘vuto Wantral, Men mei V6 italoela. aieintle•
Nrt or- letatanee le It• 111.1 raise.. h., serge
al.t. Extra H rite aq el.rulani to
A. /X HUILTULSOTIMI • telle, llyertesees Cesar
i-lie c,Cti tt:hliz_voi, 141-
ilP
1,
:re?bt AW-41;\;11,1 A[
Tie Quick atid Whale RUM
a WIWI/SS .
Louisville and.; Memphis
sire
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cart
Piton AND TO
1LOUISV.LI.K, MEMP 18, V leKt4BURO
BATON ROU0K,
LKANtil via. kairliiis
Trains Geis Went.
niationn. No. 5. No.74
Louisslile 7 :31.I • at :441 p In
Lecithin .. 9:3;,ant :25 tt Iii
• v14.8.11041 1U:38 p m 0:13 a tit
Rockport 12:33 p ni ;
'eatral t aty I: 15 p in 2:119 IN In
..reenvide I ..tt p iii - .
Nortotts Me.. 2:12 p in :.-41a et
oiaw....,o . 2:17 p in :21 a in
Prineeton 3:2.1p tu ::40 a ea
rata in•a t. Iv :11) p in :40 11 111
Vanua Iv 7:itt p in' :15a hi
Paducah J'ue SAO lis,ni
Rives . :,:iu a bi
fletuphim - :LI p in
Train. bettor Fuel.
No. 1.
'4:01) a T.,
10:16 a in
11:24 a. al
11:a7 a In
4:15 p
i .tr:toot I . 
Itipt,v11,3.
Beni pt.ia s Aniut
N" 2. N'•• IS.Stations
i i.ati‘17calt tune 1:171,ii. . 11:211titt
111:1spin
'nitwit iv 2.0i•pii. .. 'c'sto IntOsTan
l'est aimit Iv, tot.i.n. • ...41i. II :40pitt
',Amami , ii..3:4115 I ; 1.ktitt
I ,i' Ir.".ir'n1 ....:;411%1 'III I 44 
I 
1 1:1.1 4.1 I .inatti
. aver i 11 . . 
1 1 1 .74a. ...i...,,io
. satirist City !4.:14-1.4ilip4#"o.4 3:lineal
Levine...
Leitch/MN
4:2It ht 5: Can.
1 la
El, in 4: V40.
HAeltport ....
LULIII1v1118 , 11:.:Natti 7:.1uatn
Tr Ann Nos. 3 an I 4 till tle' tly beat...it
1,.tilsi. .11e end it. direnville. i.k.... a leaf...
Louis, Meat 5,11.1 p. In.. arriving/ lit II0direll-
Ville al e:25 p. in. No. 4 leayee I 14 4.1g.,..,1111.
at .",:11.1 W. tn., aid erns's.' at Lreiollis at 5:216
a.m. I t
Trains A anti ern. Punt/Ian Pullet 141e ping
lire between Nemphis joul St. Loris via
Fun". , Illinois Central R. R., put/mon anti
h•irt. Short-Line. /
For r,tes.. totte-lables a etc , whims^ N. N.
A 111. V. agent at Norton:0:i Ie. Ky 2 .,r W. 11.
.routy, ilien'l I messenger ?igen , Louisv ille
Hy. In caret August 11, DOI. :
p
0. 'V RAILWAY.
I.v E van•vi ..
Ar
▪ r o
t r 11..rganti.
r !wk.% ea.
r Irgls
k. non/
. Incet011
In effect August 9th, Mal.
TRAINS 444/1Na 1.4LIC741.
'i,;It.4. Ii
in :.1)::' Nil:
I 1 ;J.. a,iii
II :7.5 Si III
12:31 Ipn
ir:47 i toI:401.1m1:4, pito
No. 3
3:1 p
4:014 p m
4:/eip
b:12 p
b:e4 p rit
Cu: p
p
8:1/4. p In
Ta•litti flOING,Nottlit.
IN.. 2: No. 4.
I.V I tlefee•.4.11 . ,.. a In 8:00 it M
h f NI r...1. 7 .,A.,1,In 7 :4,2 p nt
1r S.,,o/.... 1. 44 s...ni 7:',2 p to
sr 1,.•kteen, , in:I2 Akio saiAip is,
kr .s. orguritteld ..1 1:50 IS in it:15 p to
tr 4 ori'doli  19:25 /km 1/:15p ni
.Nr Henderson   114:54 leas 9:41 p n.
Ar kyahryale  10:60 aro 10:30 p to
Trains leave aforgentletd, Kg et." Union-
ows at II :55a. In., 3 :kV p. m.41 Ming smeep,
Sunday. and 8:45 p. m. molly. 't
trim MB nese' Uniontown tor raorgen field a
4;1.0 a. en.. daily, so t 1 3, p. m d 4:a, p in
tally eXerytt Sunday. s
. ,
Inv farther in format imi 11.1.1refte Age a .
S.-Railway at Evens% Ule, rod 7
JIIMPOI Montgomery. ,
lieu'l Sup't. G. A. Smith,
1 G. I'. A
!.
UNIVPSITY OF VIRGINIA
LIVERY STABLE
.
W 'Moon UP Pool &
eieventh Street. near /fork It
Hest line of Harness awl ft
ity. A new lot of vehiclea Just reein
14 Pee ill I acconim dkt loins fd l'ondnef /e
revelers.
since last change in our advert ise-
tzeint, Ire have located W ater Works,
tk Fruit Evaporator, emplorug 15o
hand., and a floe Aeademy which
riye.. fr. e schooling to all buying lotsf tile jr, • ' 4 iiiiipaity.' Send for il-too read r •• i. -.4.,
IA, *am re houses built.
„AVIRENCEBLFIG LAND AND WINLRAI CO.,
i.AWRENCEBURGI TENN.
Is.'" Dearborn Street,
H I ('A(30,
R. R. BOURNE,
ipENTIST.
jersiATe=1:s Broeerv.;
;, • s • Salami w
0p um •.;...4.,.::,,,,Tro..,!,7,7ri on'tEill7aTi404 , women te
SUNKEN lIES5
LIQUOR HAMT.
MALI BYE wava, 11/Elhr /5 801 ON! (woe
akliAliES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
itean re elven la t• . P • .,....0d.
wilhont IIIP krIOWIfilg• eeAry
41. lc al...linen arierille.11 /1  I W Inle. I a term/
neat ana •,....rly ern., IC-, her tat pati -•441 in a
Inorleratedrinker r n /MA re.•k. IT 7'.1.1.71.'
K PA 1 Leh It oppratr• otetly'and with surh
...rtmuty that tte. patient undergo.* no ;neon-3:zer lod aonbotalat teromp.;:toe4elL,:dmiv ion Is
0.E. GAITHER, Hookimiville.
DRUNKENNESS °Alia
HABIT P•rmailently r •nc,it
to tan parent Yoe irnnerinnen. a' A *••fln, scptrees
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, PLAINFIELD, IND.
.....••••••••••••••••••••••MIWW
Large sem r • ea
.11 •Il Bella
Rate5. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
Under New Maringeoleht.
T. C. hRIDWELL, Propr.etor,
ZVA.NEIWL'LE, - IND.
THE EWITH OF A PRAYER.
h soft music t'-wett.
I , •., ho. „, .***4
M, P. Ili 141.1•044
a,* A 11441 1111111a • 1111 r
The lark.. carved In iitone
I Nrliul don I• .11...o the hat*.
V11.. te VA 111111* 141 11...tr i, in
ho 'ago ferlor gook
Tim linear alai Inn kept
1 he net 41 4.1 their Kladlleall
A• oar soots thef swept,
I I, 1.0*. 151 t III••• tell;
Nor obi 1100. nor old vat wall,.
Not twits! nor Innate hilt,
.1 , , • 1,
beetle In prowl,.
- 
.hoot
1,,..1 14•51
4, ,4 , ..1.4,..i 1.1 1/..ort,
, ... 4.. Iliol 1,c
, 1,, I„.”1,11 41111411 ibe poen,
a...i 114 lt4S1.3 in 145 1 •
01.4. %oh age.
1 efts I.) vfer 11,. doubtful say
Great glanses. jigging to the lines,
litured his dim eves the ...rd. to trace,
N% 1.1 le the small pouter watehett the signs
4 hope or (allure in his face:
The knotted linger *topped at last,
did the plump one, with au air.
And up and down such looks were cast
That in my heart was horn a prayer.
-John Reid int:mai Words.
HOW to TM Healthy anti Hairy.
A neW prophet has ariaen. Ilia claims
to at tenth in are imperative from the fact
that he guarantees his followers exemp-
tion from two of the greatest afflictions
to which fashionable flesh in heir-dys-
pepsia and baldness. The name of the
prophet is Khorf, a Russian. and he
bears his credentials writ laige on his
Though he has already pamed the
span alletted to humanity by the
Psalmist. he is as agile as a young opos-
sum and as well thatched as Absalom.
His rules of longevity are refreshingly
simple. Eschew all drugs. never ehave,
live in the open air as much as possible,
and wear as little clothes• as you can-
these are the cardinul doctrines of hy-
giene according to Klee. Se shall yuu
become healthy, happy and hairy for
iu the view of the new prophet the nat-
ural condition of the human being is te
be all hairy like Esau, or all downy like
Stanley'e pygmies. Above all, you must Strength and Health.
-walk rhythmically," for Dr. Khorf If yeu are not feeling strong and
maintains that we digest with our legs heelthy, try Electric Bitten.. If "1,a
and nid with our stomach. Meat. /pints. I , ,ores ie.' yeti weak and weary,
mineral waters. and theato.rs are all ta- I
booed in the KIP irtian system. Personally. it t I y dm Liver, S'.(1,1ilisuart'.11:leTt1).1
he never wears a hat. and takes his meals! i 'me s, gently aiding I hole •Org$110
in the open air. Nealeubt. if this hirsute t 'term their Meet ;ells: If yoli
sage's inisle of life were compulsorily
enforced on the entire populatton
11110111,1 all bespeaking Simian in *couple
of generations. If ever there is a czar
or an emperor who is an ardent Darwin-
ian, the temptation to try the expenment
will probably prove irresisti ble. -London
Globe.
De Witt's Saraaparilla eletesets the!
lake tl, Clete; or III+ sppetile and
'otitis tip the py•' It lies bena-
fitted many pielpie who hays( suffer-
set front blood dieordere, 11 will
help you. Sitlal by It. 1'. Ilardwlek.
Homed/41e and Cleertield bunko, at
Plis , have failed for about
$:1,11,4.1111.
Shiloh's t Care.
Thin In beyond queethin the moot
stieetendurl'iltigh Medleltie we beer
liter Wild, few flumes ltiestItibi • mitt
giett..pit I 'oollatt, 'Pritift. *MIfititeltIlls, WhIle li'm *solid/001 004
iitoto 11# 11160 elite iif it
W111100111* 0011111 11# Ille Isiefery
Mitice firel direnv ery
it flab he011 Off It atiur4111rt, lea
other imallim eon eland
If you havc 4 Cutirlt wt. rano-idly leek
you to try it. Price 10 eent -41 cents,
and $1.00. It your Lungs are sores
Chest Or Back lame, use
Porous Plaster.
heold by Wyly 4n Burnett ,
ittageaey, of Findlay, 0.,
was elubbed ludeinsible by two tat*
kUOWU 110.11.
4•14
IF It n _f • a/
Or yOu are all ••••,11' •1 n.r mAh-
inn, it is enerei dad' ity I ry
I lerrN 11171FMS.
It Will cUrtl you., yo,Ir liver, and give
at; ,41
•
The Irish Nat ionsl I.0-egue
America is in itersitau in Chicago.
Salary $C-) Per Week,
.WANTED-Good agen,ts to sell our
general line of merchandise. No peddling.
Above salary will be paid to "LI V E" agents.
For further Information, address
'CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO.,
1714 West Van Buren street.
meta. tawly CHICA00, ILL.
tif tree, of In-Frank Hal /
di/teat/olio, -is missing. No emote
Bombay's Big Dam.
The distinction is now said to belong
to Bombay of possessing the greatest
piece of solid masonry construction that
the world has ever Hien in tuodern times.
It appears that for years past the water
supply of Bombay depended upon works
knew') to be defective, involving the
possibility of a water famine in that
great eastern seaport, and in view of
this a consultation of eminent engineers
was held, under the direction of the
government, with the result that a large
dam was determined on, to inclose the
watershed of the valley which drains
into the sea south of Bombay.
This gigantic structure, designed and
accomplished by the superior engineer-
ing skill of T. C. Glover, is two miles
lung, 11S feet in height, and 103 feet
wide at the beer, with a roadway on
the top 24 feet wide, the stonework
alone coating r.000.000. The lake
of 'water which this dam imprisons ia
some eight /quart) miles in area, and
sixty miles of pipe perform the service.
Twelve thousand Ilindous were special-
ly trained by Engineer (Ilover for em-
ployment on this datn.-New York Sun.
No Place to Spend Money.
The pay aboard the South Shoal light-
ship is somewhat higher than on other
lightships. The captain receives $1,000.
the mate CV/ and the crew $000. These
sums may net seteu large, but it must be
borne in mind that even the prodigal son
would have found it impossible to make
away with his patrimony on the South
Shoal lightship, especially as the govern-
ment furnishes all supplies. Opportuni-
ties fer extravagance are absolutely
wanting. (awash/n*11y a member of the
crew may reinark in a sadly jocose tone
that he is going around the corner to or-
der a case of chaintaigne or to be mtwa-
tired for a dress suit; but there bine cur-•
Der -Guetav Kobbe in Century.
Bright 1.1111e adlth.
Little Edith bed the habit of eating
out the soft part of her bread and tuck-
ing the crust under the edge of her plate.
Her mother had frequently reproved
Edith for this reprehensible practice, but
it appeared to have no heating effect
The uther evening Edith was detected at
her old trick. Said her mother:
"Edith, how often have I told you
about leaving your crusts? There may
come a day when you'll be glad to get
them."
"Yes, mamma," replied Edith, with a
demure, whimsical countenance, -that's
what I'm saving them for."-Boston
Transcript.
That which most endears •woman to
man is her willingness to sacrifice her-
self fur his sake-and that which most
endears man to woman is his refusal to
accept the sacrifice.
In many places out of New England-
and there are few such banks except in
the eastern states-there is no institu-
tion where five dollars, when saved, can
be put at interest.
The South American trumpet tree
might furnish a band with musical in-
struments, inasmuch as its hollow
branches are utilized for horns and also
for drums.
The improvements in the long distance
telephones have raised the question of
the prokability of their being put into
operation between this country aud
Enna*.
Otte Dollar Weekly
Buys a good gold watch by our club
system. Our 14 carat patent stiffen-
en gold caees are warranted for tweu-
ty- years. NValtham Of Elgin move-
ment-reliable and well known,
Stem wind and set. Hunting or op-
en (ewe. Lady's or gent's size.
Equal to any $75 watch. We sell
one of these watches for Cal each,
and send to any address by registered
mail, or by express, C. O. D., with
privilege of examination.
our agent at Durham, N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how we can
furnish such work for the money,
Oale good reliable agent wanted In
each place. Write for_ jtartleulars.
EMPIRE WATCH Co.,
4S anti 50 Maiden Lane, N. Y. .
armer Baldwin, living near Oma-
ha, was shot and instantly killed by
t stepson named Long.
l'erfect action and perfect health
.esult Uom the use of De Witt's Lit-
t le Early Riser., a pertect little pill.
Sold by R. C. Herdwiek.
Ill ea. al well st-e Hcetlaelie,
y to i it epeetly e hal 15.-.niate tat
re ief by triking E cot ie 'titters.
tria! will emivirice thait his
is the remedy you need. Large bot-
that only :ilk. at It C. }lards ick's
Drug Store.
Frank Reis, an aged farmer of Tif-
fin. 0., was fatally gored by a mad
bull.
Dyspepsia aid Liver Cempiairt.
Is it not worth the small price of
75 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of theme dietreeeing com.
plaints, if you think so call *tour
store and get a bot•:. of Shilobc.
Vitalizer. Every hao a printed
guarantee on it, Ise accordingly,and
if It does you no gotai it will emit you
nothing. Sold by WYLY & Maims=
•
Halifax, N• S, bad a big tire in the
lumber districts along the warvest.
p •
rieeJtlen'w Arnica naive.
The Beet- Salve in the World for
Cute, Bruisee, Sere*, rIcerit, Salt
Rheum, Feirer Sores, Tetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, (•lillbralue, COMP and all
Skin Eruptionii, and pertitively curet.
Piles, or uo pay requirttd. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 25
cents, per box. For sale hy R. ('.
Hardwick.
The funeral of the 14rand Duebess
Paul, at Motwaw, was largely at-
tended.
Whoa baby wail...Lek, we gave ber 011atos.A.
Hbe11 ahe eras • ChM, she cried for eastorta
When she bream* MISS she clung to Castor**
Whom she bad Children she gave Useet twaterie
Thomas, Reliant, the "king or mutt-
terfelters," le dying at Pouglikrele
Fifty apeams a nay.
Mrs. It. A. Om-titter, of Viittu-
la, Ind., lived two thousand years ego
she would have he'll thought B. be
pestiessed by evil spirits. She was
subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, baekache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty epasins a day,
Though having beeu treated by eieNt
physicians for years without succese.
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Milee' Restorative Ser-
vine. A trial bottle of flits new and
wonderful unedieine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise tree at Buckner
Lesvell'e drug store, who recom-
mends and guarantees it
A mieplaced 'switch eaused is wreck
near ilwaukee anti two brekenat
were killed.
-.-1a7)N !'ereclea ‘feteir
dnwu from ce- !...I.1 cures.
linowti's I rret .ers 1!ebuilds the
tli•!c-tior. 7 r. cenr4 +sof bile,
and cures tuatara. -.A h., g,ehnine.
A Mall Darned Rankin. shot end
killed John Lacey, a fanner, near
Vatuceburg.
1tee are in • Rad Fix.
But we will cure you if you will
pa • us. Our mei:rage is to the weak,
ne, .-ous and debilitated, who, by
sat ay evil habits, or later indiecre-
tioi s, have trifled away their vigor of
body, mind and manhood, and who
suffer all those effects which lead to
premature decay, consumption or in-
sanity. If this means you, send for
mad read our Boog Lire, written
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
and tient osealed) ter cent s in stamp
Address Dr. Parker's Medical an
Nusical. Institute. 151 North Spru
Tetea.
The Waldron paper mills in Au-
rora, Ill., burned Saturday night.
Loss $2ii,000.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been eelling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
te/a/pi:ion, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bucklea's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that *yell as well, or that
have given such universal eatisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guar-
antee them every time, anti we stand
ready to refund the purchaee price, if
satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have won
their great popularity purely on their
merits. It. C.-Hardwick.
Higheq of all in Leavening Power.-I). S. Gov't Report, Aug. /7, 1889.
AI Baking
= Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
I 1,-"ilt
I406
--,<EVANSVILLE, IND.
• z #i•
Ferd Schmit, Ag t..
_
•
"POI .•• to 11,i, Wli • ;roils sk.'1,
'11 RA rob., rc.1 rsel) 111111.0.1
And floe abille, /I • t.i.
'I. III. • 1.1 1 •, •••
"14111.• 4.. 4., Willi 11'141111' .44
tir , "Weal boa lied."
Whose "Medi, 11.•,ov.•0"
• lind vaiii;di 1st.. .1 pant hod nut lion 1i. I•4
"He v1111.1,111 'Teak in priii...- ft
I...Melly So v11. 41110 anti
Dr. l'ieree's tiolden leas•
rovery. Actlite pr. niptly
((((( 11 pro petinatient
1.111160, I ..111.111111/11.111, III II4 P,1 1.1Y
Mit". Ii'111,1114, r will It likes. ills. ,
Mtn rs. atill NH 1.1 oil .. qt..
it HMIs ills 11.01 Ito IMS ,
:•sier kW,
1 ra iota il• col II lo volt
Roil 111,11;10g I
fit 11111.. 1 c• 1111.11.
••• •
a a r ,` hive stool Litt
or, it w prineipal-regivatitag
the v tttt I t ach end how, Is
through the Ie. rvo.-. A .he tv thsenv-
ery. 1/r. Miles' Pills opeadily cure
biiiononese, bad tsiie, torpid
reit, Smallest, mildest. surest! 50
twee, :J.'. Sionele tree, at Bus-k-
ner Leavell'e.
MRS. GRAHAM'S
Cucumber
Elder Flower
Cream
Is not a rearriet lc in the seam in which
that term Is popularly mud, but perinsteent-
I y beautifies. It creates 3 soft, an um C11 ar.
velvety skin. al..1 by du ly use g adualuy
makes t heeomplex i• sevend Nhit.i.s
  the t fleetsIt • constant protect hill
or gun and whet and prevents sun burn anti
frt•ek.es. and bate heads vill never c ttttt v
while too usr It. It e'eslIten there., far bet-
ter th*n wimp and water, ho rislrbs and
build.. up the skin tissues and II UM pref rote
the f. rmai ion of wrinkles. It gives the !reel,-
nes., clearness' and smotalin •• of akin that
y011 1111.1 W11,11 it 'Wit. girl. Every•
young or 'Moog t to ii e it, as It gist'. R
mote out appearanee to ail Indy, Illid
that Perla:111i, III. eo Inito. no acid.
powder or alkali. and INiat harnil int .I•-tv
WWI MS 11.•111i.I.I:.14 e nklii is. W IN to the
tIOWer. 1'1414 It $: 0,  al all druggists soil hair-
r. ICI rs. liervalse I irnll •111•4 IMI.-
IN., SI re. s 
win•re 010 t era/ • 1 till ••• 1"1. :1.1 Mr, 14411, 4.1
Illy ' attire. nt
il Ily lett r. `4.1 f-r I 4,r littn.
11111:PV • •• to Hol-
m pa HA
I IIT Oa • e lin • r -140,.. lo p.o,
nor ptedage H4,1 La ;4 .tg.• 1.
wanted.
'Virtu (.1: If Iti'•
FACE 81_,Et4CH.
ores the lafIrtn r•.. • vr,...itk.
burn, SI111..WIlele, St do-patches,
and all skin Wein hales. Pito II :III. Harm-
less sod effective. No sample eau be gent
I.stly -igen!. wanted.
he c'reggistin title town who first
orders,' hill of my vrepa 1.1110 WI 11 have
his name added to h ..1v, rt torment.
Sly preparat n are fon. Sale by whole..ale
draggis.r. t'lliettgo ef ery city west of
it. "
Gtim-lir,r Cures Fever.
AS reel onsible •ntelligeol 111011 we make the
atittelilenl, that MI.., mug exp. choler /Ili 4 uto-
pia We I•erinet. er sill break Hily
eller O' ordinary' or Topliold fever %shill,.
twelve hours from firs' rt..se Itt• 6,11.4 •N
hatie.1011 -1111.11 teAt1111.111 la% • 1.111.l'r
Rev. T. U. Boykin.
Stole s rt Evangel Nt for thor,t,a, slat • :
Ily Ilittigh'er 111111 I1 1.1 5' let •or tor several
days, nod t Ile  ail poll. 14-.1 III a 'yr".
trawled 14 piton' fever. We utast the
er.1110 for several de vs with hut little
It auy benefit. We then tried the Royal tier•
me tie it.1 Poll11114( else The seimiel dav
after its ten. there ear a closer retillesiont.f thr
fever. ••11 1.11 1111. third day •Ile • able to
sit tlp. • fler ti.at she r .U111111,1 to 1111prok.
illea.111y. and noir Is toitire'y reshot • II. %V.•
attrition. these bapt r. swim to the nse of
royal tiermetuer.
T. C
Rev..T. L. White.
Pastor e'r-st Baptist I Mock. N
write. : The bight nft..i. Re trot to /t4.4•K
C. Illy s Ife a as taken dime with et.
icier, w t ti Indic .t1 ti of it • ti
I oiliest in the phynlentn, hilt he 411.4
her no On Ille 11.1111 at Ilisd-
nlatlit, Itir411 II alit. g her item,. erv
two ttttt rt. 1444.414 •he led asleep. began per•
npIring, hod it %soke IleXt ttttt riling WIth4.1111
any fef r The heron-tie r dal It We start-
,. hut liar, 4 1 1 timing lo1.111.•titer, NMI
Mrs. W 1.1re Ifni. 44%4114111 the WHY.
Wel nu f, vet silo...,
Fetter nallv,
L. %1 hoe
I MTh a no. ( .
Hr., from people well k •wo tool
thoormighlv rheir este lie
tiol 1111. t /1 ' 1' 1111' .% I. 111111,111111
Inv In •1 r. 11 ti. he
I Its hill 11111 111 lite II for •triii•acti sed bow-
el trouble •ind. I tiortoi• d ..•
often elire• , '1... yrs It Neil 11.4 •efe give
any atm tInirrhil a. I 1 rte.
ge. p it alarn)• handl; It Mill *A Ie. 111141ny
14.1.1.1.y• your lag drug dealer.
K I ale.: ty MI lierItieltler I I.., tt ,tootnefoorcr,..
Alla. tilt.
ETECTIVES
Wwwd •wer•
a't • .
1711111a1110 „L... • ., • .
KENDALCS
SPAVIN CURE
The Meet Successful Remedy ver Mae.,
ere& an tt Is certain In Its eff,t• und does n
Ulster. Keint proof tsa
Kendall's Spam CurF.
Sit, as,. I., 3: ... 3:s) '
Da. it J. Krsesti.
tenta-About three yestra %.I/11 I is rt.re
aboUt a 11..ese I hil.1 a Mi.cit Is. I II-.
all )..U. spa.n.
1111111111. IA1111'4.14. I hate rec.. all memle.1 4. t
00.er, 11.10.1 WIth Itke 141,414.4•••A
' Alas Amu; ILtualatioa.
Kendall's Spam Cure.
1,, 1 • r, 1, , ...June 22, ;t1-5.
Int II. J. 1•4/LAt,•11.
Lear Sin. I must say that I rale.. tried
c.ar Kerl.11111•8 Spa•111 Cure n I.te.e ear
y011.1410 entirely 1.4,1111,ed boar mots
1,11.1 not um- all the bottle In It. 114
horse Is •lit or ...yen s ears 4.1.1. Very ..4.44,1, and
&ale hall work n11 of Ii.e
RefipectfUlly your., E. K./AS/Tom SALISta
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
COLIntal•, A 1.4_ .114'y 21,
1.a. 3. Ki•T.ALi. Co.:
orrits• I have elf...111811y e•... Ia...
Asa. suovis with Ren .44:41 slweefUlly ree..ror•se1.41 it 5.11411.
Reap... Stull), It. C. Xiiliarr.
Prieeal t er ha r FIX bottles the g".. All dreg
;;Nt•t.“,• It or rah ret It f.,r y.,:1,..rr It .111 be a. at
to any 4.41.1reas oa reee:i.i../ price by the /ropily
toe,
rn. B. .1. KENDALL CO.,
Ence turgh Falls. Wrmont
STRAY NOTICE.
Taken up as ***tray loy ii• II. NollInger.Ilv-
mg about two miles East Of Pembroke. a
hrown mare mule about pastern high,
rather heat b /CIIII Metal. 1.1 he
sortie fifteen to tigliteen years old. eolishiera-
My off 11, right Mod kV land of the oplidor.
ha• era% in in it. no other marks Not ieed
anti •ppratsed by toe at Hair •tlf
J. 11. Plc..11
IN It PJ.( . C.
Bank Counters, Tyler System, Port-
able, Unequaled In Styles,
Cost and Finish.it& re. rem.... .r Donk. nu., Illsollealol Is
to, Pena,. lb tee.
Also TyleeF• Royal
mare De•In• and Type-
welter ill'akohtel•, see
ar)lors. 44...14 Moto-
rs( on earth, v1.111 great
red.. teat la pr. ee.110 pad. •1111•1•••••• free,
Pewee. IX eta. 1.1i Ilae. of
Ihr•fit. I bal.., Ilaw, 1...I Mae,
al.”cltMenai ...es It. eon,
T1 DEllIK SM., St. Louie. r.st.A.
5 
YOU WEAK MAN!
• al/ V. /
1 • IL • A Lill 1 h., .g
r.,114.. soy to Irrill.1•1.1) I •r r
tint-waken Organs curnble '
the Mary. Mailed
IV !OK (IF PICIT RFS.
11...MAIlleecaLE occt Lts
i'4.4 lUt•ii.
let
11'..itsts That l'orcle.1 lonotellIve
anti Col...81114A Ilk Ito Lona Pallier.
boreal, le 1loot 1iti...41  10 111•10
liatenatte ardrobe
'Patois: asked the boy 'awaking tip
team beek. .5.1111 Mita grow real
beafil one du% T
"I ishould oiy hoe( titi.evreil the
foil /1P1 11 14.11-1 t, /41.1 1110 . 111 1 1141fill 4#1 .the
Nei 11141 *Mint 1111•14.k Hie Ie.} had lad
lit IMO Ibis , 1140,11..1i ilisis
Widiti111 Wilik hit lir. la 111 Cros:11.,.1
nimbly street.' wet whoa he aleat..oal
Met he dial HimtV, the ooy 1.,,,1 5,0.1
"To get tier...," led liere ie. ',I'll I
about the apeatien the hey aska.51, mg I
about the next one, which was this4
"Can at Ina 11 get bald In one tindtt.r
"Ile might in an !iodine countty," an-
swered the father, whereupon there wax
silence for little time. Theta the boy
impatiently said:
"I don't unalerstand these pictures at
all Everybtely in them keepa chang-
ing around, and I don't know who is
who, and I don't see how they know
each other half a day running."
The book was "The Swiss Family
Robinson," and the title page declared
that there were -1110 illustration/a.' It
seas worth while to follow the "family'
through the pictures.
Putting aside a colored fromispieee
which depicted lusty barelegged boy
on • rook, with a polo cal) crowning a
shock of yellow hair parted in the tiaa.k.
a bow in his hand and hie eyes fixed on
a spouting whale that looked like a sar-
dine sneeztng violently, the penoraina
opened with the "family" kneeling in
grateful prayer for its escape. The
father, with head bald on top, smooth
shaven face anti long locks of white
hair falling on his shoulders was the
central figure. ate! tnade an ideal vicar
of Wakefield. Fritz. the eldest eon,
wore a long coat and long troneers, mid
Franz, the youngest. was.distinguished
by a large button on his coat in the
small of the back. This was iu thu fore•
UOLM.
LIGHTNING CHANGER.
A few hours later, in the afternoon,
behold the change! The father hail gro
fine, closely trimmed side whiskers. an
brand his soma had changed t heir straigh
lorks for crisply curling lour From a
gentle faced Nlatlinna the 'wither had
been changed into a vivacious looking
JeWeIca, and. strangest of all. two St
Bernard:, in the tirst picture had become
trim bulldogs. with every appearance of
being able to make a good fight
Then there came a lightning change.
In five minutes their father's whiskers
heal grown an inch or two, Fritz and lie
had gotten into knickerbockers, tenni-
fluting in the father's case in blue seack-
ings and buckled shoes, both of tlwm
had lost the curl out of their hair, and
one of the bulldogs had been metamor-
phosed into a eater standing over a red-
ish brown rabbit that was declared in
the text to be au agouti.
Noon. the next day, anal the father and
Fritz were twain presented. seated this
time by a brook, but conveniently near a
stone jug that might have held tuolateees
and might not The father looked like a
Highlander in a farmer's clothes, anal
Fritz, who had grown three or four
years oiler. was &eased like Denton
when diet gentleman was of some con-
sequence in Pans end Ire )1cA1 like hint
One of the dogs had bectine a King
Charles apaniel. The other did not ate-
pear, but was probably in seclusion. set-
tling on the breed tu which he would
neixthea
it'al."dr3rwere on a bunting excursion
on their deserted island. A fe* hour'
later Fritz haat gotten his shock of yet
low hair hack, end traded his Danton
costume for knickerbockers. blue stock-
lugs mud a sack coat, while his father
had somewhere picked ni) a liuseian peas-
ant's dress. agia grown a full brown
beard. and the King l'harles hisol become
a setter The jog hail dieappeared.
PLItst..k.fl. APITARANCIL
That night the father shaved himself
dewn to the Fide whiskers. dyed his ewn
anal Fritz's hair black. put a sailor Aral
on himself awl a pair Of striped lawn
tennis te aisers on Fritz. and the next
1111 irtlIng Weill Ina 14/1111114 While they
wet.° iti.,,tit the JeWIN/1 faCe41 mother
changed her ctautitetiance bar a Window.'
Irish, tirraytel hereelf in a dark blur
gown that tilsylitiond ta reitietticoet, and
put a yellow lianitkeriliief tar her head
Taking Jack, oho tIr iwr otiirr whip, and
plattoig ft trim pelo eat. en his yelliov
Ledo.. the two, aceoltIlettiled I/   • IJE
the St. Ilerieirile, went out for a walk.
A 'buy tir t wo later the lather hail got-
ten back his full, yellow beard, which
he MLOIlled to.wear with his pea.ant cos-
tume, and one of the dogs hail changiel
into a hound. But if you hoped the
father would stay that way long enough
for you to get- acquainted with bun, di-
vest your imoil'of that thought. Before
night he had returned to . his trim side
whiskers and curly hair, while Fritz had
shrunk in length, broadened in girth,
and pia on long trousers that were too
short for Iiiiu and heavy shoes.
' And so the pictures run. The father1 I. images his clothes, his beard and his hairleast oiler. and often twoor three tunes
a. day. Fritz is a good second in tins
kaleidoscopic performance, the mother
facially runs through all thoraces and
ent costumes. the little boys ineat have
eibeen branded or their pareute would
.never have been Able to keep track of
them. so extraordinary Were the eli.itn.r..s
they utelerwent. and tile Offeted
enough varieties to have given a capitalbench show. The "one hundred illustra
bona" were altogether the Hoist entertain-
ing things about the copy of tiThe Swisa
Family Robinson" over which the boy
puzzled and the boy's father- laughed.-
New York Times.
A veteran Peorincetown (Mass.) fish-
erman. who claims to know, says that
when tnackend are on the move the ad-
vanced body is entirely composed fe-
male fish, while the rear coluwu is
formed of the male-
People with impure flood may be
said to exist, sot live. Life fa rota5eal
of half its joys when the blood is
loaded with impuritiem and disease.
Correct this condition with DeW it Cp.
Sarsaparilla, it is reliable. Sold by
It. C. Hardwick.
Three ladies were killed at Mari-
etta, Cla., by the le r-e they werle
driviug runnine a a a.
-.we • 
"""--
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoriii.
Toledo Bee has moved into its tine
new building.
- - -*wee •
Shilsh's CAtaarh Remedy-
Catarli Remedy, a marve-
lou cure for Catarrh, Diplithera,
("tinker NIouth, and riead-Aehe.
With each bottle there is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for tile eared ewe
eettsful reatment of theme east/ilia:tints'
Withoute etre eliarge, Price 50 eente.
sold by WYLY & HUHN FT
Marion, 1 mi., subseribed $100,issi
for Dr. Gatlitig's guu works.
--we% •
starve ire. raoieraner.
Th e vast amount of labor 'performed
by the heart in keeping all pertiops
of the body oupplied ith blood IN
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 Gine", and hirers the blood at the
rate of lti* mike a day, which
ono, INIO,IN11/ titnee and 5, ii)0, mi lee
a life time. No wonder there are
rio many Heart Failuree. 'Elie first
tyymptilitis are shortness i.f breath
when exerviriing, pain Ow aide or
stomaeli, Hut tering, rank i tag in
throat, oppreettion, then follow weak
, hungry (or smothering epelle, rie "lien
I ankles; ete . Dr. M Her,
EASIT (1•14112 he the only re-
iable reiretly. Sold by Bliekner
, Leaven
Whlekey Will be Weighed.
, Walsh ington, Oct. 3,-Internal nev-
e one Commissioner Matson 'aid yes-
terday that Ise is prang ahead as rap-
idly as possible making the liecessar y
arrengeniviitm to substitute weighing,
for gauging whisky. He said the
bureau wits tusking the purchase Of
IOUR NEW 100K I scales to loe timed in the weighing or l'ity •
laisky, the weighing el iy
would be conanieuced as somi am pope ,
sable.
ni's;','`;1'4,17.4",!".".r."4..1=7.7: Y.
CAN'T HOOK HEALTH!
THE Le •r OF tore.elNISA
nytnph, I, P*1' fr.'''. I leiVe kept.
c, 4,11r 1 40r Mtn I. may
Y Ito?, I hove %q.t.
A4111 lel Ile 1.14.11.4 11, 1111..4a.
1.1~1
1411  nod AreN111 144‘..'n fIrspialden non,
Thal front mine I 1.1111. In ado o'er (mod
Imo lit) ph larva la. , • Buser.
And heard Illy bs.isteps In the whiatlfritin
grew.
the 11114. 1.1,11 4. 1111' • 1, 1111.11 / /tear
1 I,•,.c. • ••••.ih.,, 1 Om 14.44.
.d... p 111 I /14••• I *IIi.no.cd Io
Anti tell await,
1.01 .• 11. us
111,1 .••.1 1 I 1,...,1 0.'48
.1.II •• 11.1 I
Vol 1.1"1.5 1...41 1 ni I • 111111111Ihr
bat u,ve, for ntsrlitsal_w II 14111. thine
on
Carew thou us invading.  et eritinre ilespiset
la thy a arm toenail hardeileil,inlontollief
Mt antic aril ...111 111.•le, afar
And will tiokeial the Inner y begin.
NISI.% eallom. tells my !ale to e..-r) star.
And Um dab likal WO the Learnt..
son
But toope•iiii While lips Cali pray
And through lila wildiena dark I grope foo
loVel.CP [we. 111..11 WIIHO 11041{4 'big
.1111111 n lelent and turn again to na.
Wilt turn /0...1141111W HI) a;111111'., •11
And 11..i.thg. 111 toe...lark I %salt
F.,r II lual111 1'1111 1211' • 111141.1.
0 i.ne, near line. pot v tea too late.
I•einsi,ririkkoarldge le Rate eteld's
Witalillig14.14.' I
A Tremendosis Eater.
Johnson' City Tenn., hais/ tin. chain
pion eater of the country Ties IS one
Clay Morris, a whiltan. bliteksmith, who
is said by cottqwtent Wit4essee to have
recently eaten et a sitting four loaves of
bread, three chickens, three pounds of
haul. five good sized yatti potatora and
five cucumbers. with a quart of gravy
•with the bread and a pint and a half of
beer with which to wash the whole
down l'he occasion of this meal was a
wager between himself mod his brother
Job Morris. who blInself rtde two and &
half loaves. two chickene....hree pounds
of ham and four Isdatt , but retired
from the riptitest Iti se, ills relative's
appetite apparently unalin eished.
The winner declared Usti meal nothing
onnsual with him. awl indeed Heeined to
suffer no ineinivemence trom his gor
inanalizing, out enjoyed nnliroken slum
ber uearly fifteen honre eVer. Be
says Ids etiormolot appetite has heeti
graduid•growth HMI IS ratifier proud of it.
though he is wholly unlit:eel tor tiny
Work by It and sodetuts the greater part
of his titne lying down or eleeping
At one time, however, Morris was con
sidered a good workman 4nd the strong-
est man in the county. Strange to say
he te not fat in proportion' to his height,
which is something over six feet, end
weighs only 100 pounds. but be datums
not to have known a spell 'ef indigeetion
for over ten years, and though he is
stupid in the extreme. is very vain.-
lischange.
Reading Charseter f  0a Seat...yr...v.
Now, heat over there in peeler
Meadow! Th., man who WHIN that
scarecrow sweeps /Me barn floor every
morning. tale and wraps his farm sus/
chinery When storing it is careful to
keep sit-count/land whitewasher( the eel
lar walls If yoti don't believe it just
look at' his scarecrow • l'here ire neatly
innate poeto platiotal at regular intervals
throngliout the lot. From 15115 -10 lalle
strtecheil twine, tontine/ ttttt notonons
ly regular Nip:tees anal rectaiaglest W liy
the very reguianty t strikes a
chill to the heart of the criiw and effeetu
ally prevent.. him dimming-tug the plane
of ao tutinsteicing a umul-Leweiton
Journal
DOES Ti:i8 MEAN Yeti NIntergelteT• HIM•T'allaCIIIILMIlate7111INK..,17. 3ELTINC.
The Bt it. - Now the Meanest.
l'er 1:11ati It At Any Kate
11esci 1.4
%L.,. it Mao V. lio forlii.- 4 1y p,.
• !al 11.4.1.1. and eten.1 .1 r siN
11.•11.1el• In. I. We.lilleart, Illlefa.
1'1141 Is. le an eat.. Italy 11,r11.1111.
eTi.11111.11, *hill • nutty relleal fon, meagre.
f, .11 iig• Ili 1 e11.1 snit ei Pa, laid titan. ni
141,111 I tilorlilitin tile 1';4414011 1101411111111
lin no . Hitt .4111.1 NMI lit. re IN fr .1•11.1.1
I I 4414,1inv all 1
•••.1. 'II.. t 104.1.44,4 MO. PHI .1 4 4...,
I la I 400144 All thil•tt I h, 1,44.14 to belink
too o 1.5 tit pAltatai sou
• ii,hot is the great anti senednefloi
NIL, I I 111 Wilt% Sing 411,, 111
411, Mall t t.
-1, LI. L I . 1110,
I. . 1.. ., thilitte• toy i
no -at. .... • p ,wert, elste.ls ties-
How tw Rolm a Church Hetet.
A novel plan for extinguishing a
church debt has been bit upen in Niel
bourne. Australia 'flea church coin
mittee-tor Veritry. ita the case may be-
dtvide tile total debt ifitiong themselves
and each man 111StIreil 1118 far tOr
amount that falls to his share The
polictes are transferred to Hal chnrch
and the MI11111.61 illtyttleflia Oft !bent err
made out of tile Colletlitifin :111111, Of
course, as the mem nett' of the commit
tee "drop tiff " the Illedirett On titell
lives drop, In, aliki later: %Viten the only
stirvivi or glen, the last Intltalllitellt Ot tha
church debt is pat& -Pall Mall thieette
Peopla 1.1ta thee li,000 reel
The pottailatuton w woo '2,01/11 awl 5.0()(1
(0•1 Is 1'011111i howdy un the alttim Of the
great weetern Maine hi this moon tile
belt between 235111 and 8.0110 feet is al
neat everywhere the debatable ground
between the &nil region of the Coedit.
leran plateen and the humid of
the M instssi pm valley Above 3 1115/ feet
ivrigatiou Is ailllost Mil Ver'sa theci-e
sary for !Meets.* in nark:Mit:hid opera-
tions.- Washington Star.
The most unhappy period of marriage
according to French divorce statistics.
is for the period extending from the fifth
4o the tenth year After that the figures
drop rapidly Only 'ZS per cent. of the
eouples seek divorce beteween their tenth
and twentieth years of union. Only oue
pair in 100 seeks to cut the knot after
the penottover thirty and under forty
yeara
C1)0 • "1 " Sale.
A rood Mares,
Geldings, Colts and Fillies,
11:gi:tuli I; sq
Imf]Eilloills
liefici:'7,0cti141 1891;
My brood 116tes an, by
such noted sires as llarabout,
son of Alexander's Ahdallah;
Principe, 1:24 1-2'i Farmers'
Bank. son. of Nlarrabout and
Nannie Dixon, (him of 'Prin-
cipe; Robber BOy,' son Of
Mambrim) Kinw and Other
good shes. My cOlts and fil-
lies are for the most put by
Robber Boy.
My Jersey Cattle are of the
Signal, Coontassi'6 and l'or-
mentor strains.,
Also st same\ time and
place the m,ted • combined
it stallion, Roliber Boy, and
Hie famous jack; Gilderoy,
lir., the property of 1,arth
Banks. iNly horses mules
anil colts number nearly fif-
ty head. Jers.y cattle about
twenty bead. Oil the day of
sa'e there will be a grand x-
hibition Ile get of
RObbe Boy, and pre mimic,
will be ryikarded the host; also
a number of inure colts, th,
gel of' Gilderoy. Also about
one hundred and Iffty head
of stock hogs and fattening
hogs.
TERNIS :-(..)n sums of i ii ,1
doll kITS S11141 tinder, Citsil • f / -er i
that sum on a (9.44114 of six !
months, wit li i pprov) d ?.. (11- '
I.
Small book of pedigrees of
horses and Jerseys mailed on
application.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA. ' such seitian:irlaj11111/111, rt.(111: if oi er gus
, ease, eczema, rheumatism. lie titue-
„,..• rl,
.., I len. DAINIegt I IleebealeelPs. ly iime maven Illatly
w w. TIII011.111Ing 
lives. Sold by R. j
,• 4 harlot...6.We. (..". Hardwick. rent( In, KcIltUCILy.
poodeacy and restor.s again that retina d
ere.- of lusty kl reale It anal pokier leole14,1e_
licnorame tolly we have exhausted. Drug-
gist sell it, .m. Purely vegetahle er.1
harmless. Try and you will rever regret It.
••I deem It eisc duty to the public ,,,tco state
tne wonderful .• ltecte of Or ttreene's
REDUCED PRICE LIST
.;, , , ",
liL15 I t o 01,1 Nt...art 1.... t.. ore.
/,..“..11.1.1 Affairs. Dew leen ear PH ellelleriot.u No.0„0,,,. frY,102.:nirE001NONY
711 faMINI MIA CI IN.
',Qum OUTS "_41
J. LI Eltre.1144
White Barber robot.,
711t tit. bet., Matt) snort Vtrgintn.
1. P. Thomas, M. D.
Physician ancl Surgeort
Will practice 1•••• , a
oranches. t Mice over Bass of HepkinevIl Is
...on nee South Virginia ',Street
el KTitia W,Aryt.. .t .111 IltaiJ•
i4VOOD t BELL
AII0118YS At Lo.
r IN HoPPER elLta.K, UP erra 1 KS
W I/1 p.statlasi In toe ,mnrui a. Christian
and ad °Inlet taw
In my ease. MA imprfvement has hero
gratifying, and tudguage cannot dent be 0
:vig:Iguloommy t•itait., IA' , J I (1 McDavitt,
light Oin hope. I gained 13 peunds, anti sin
still gaining. Sot alone myself, but I know I
reDaru?i- mo,thineer.s:seNt4rovt,-airtLtestity to the t mite of
3" Liana , Somerville 114a."
CHAO. II HON.! :4f,
II lOrti!". (alrInien'euthrrn:'
4.1 ricra oil* and 4 tin.tile .1 ',wears. Xi W 14i 1
strt-. t, New‘lork,cail I,e consulted e,
or lay letter. Call or wrilie bli.
*boot your viten, or menti for sylilptrini Man
to fill mit. aikt 1 letter fully explaining yrour •
case, giv Mg a. %ice, etc., will be returned I
free.
DE/ATI6T
Jewelry
HOPKINeVILLE.
1st( re.
OPIUM OT SPR GS
USERS aloe ch4rot PO
•• 1 1 4
.. 
ia-X:Ti."'S 10? Aaa Itaws 
oar
_
CRIDDESTED1 DINKDAN. RED CAM Dust050 BRAND
EtitilRONAU* 1111.1S
THE ..1141Gi alai. an 0 41 11,11 ar *sly bona A.m..' ••••••-• tow
wa I .c ciao We .1..c•ewe, • awawk l• Kai Ns. aenal.
writ tol..e.ae rel. • •.• ettee Ye.l. Mee* owl bellsele.s.
•• I •• eewew.1 I., • nd don/pew I ••••••••••••• a 111V!,
41,114141 tNneale Imo Sere P.m
egs -neater Lecstaa• now as MM.
illoutttrOser ao not
*"..ld by mil banal Deasirie.. A1.
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SS[N S 11:1171ZEN116T
OR MAN OR BEAST
ilyED Fog sit ft VYLAIt1 FofMktIMIMel
r LpIE Ekcli ypRAIssETc. 4
LOY IAT2ItlicHARD5"-Tied2q a•
ke-cJAReeNs cok APPLIcATio r
R-0d
015
WINS SVF1‘.ANVIOIS
olti NE NT IND,
e AI 01
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WHITEHALL
NEWYORK
t_r icy
Italic Walla
JAY-EYE-SEE 240
Ha. J. I. CAtilt, (111.•korv Grove Farm. home
of Jay•Eye-tatsel Racine, Nk in., bay s: "After to mg
every known rend-Av. I removed a large numb
of two years standing, from a 3 year old 011 -
Willi three applications ofQUINN'S OINTMENT.
It isthe h.st preparation h ttt ttt er tired or heard
uL I heartily recommend It to all Horsemen.-
We hare hundreds of turA lesfirwcowalc
-
Peer glI.S1/ per battle. Aak your drawn for It. 11 ba
doer keen a, send an Z.5.• statute or mis tor. for trial Doz.
W . Kni)v a (Is., Whitehall, N. V. TRY IT.
• • ,11•*111 , 1 / • 1,41% tr. ana all Ile I•tan woollen0 ENSBORO FEMALE C
. 
I I .rissila111. a.1,11.6.1%. M. Wet •1111f. Su Ma.
strong de Carey,
--1=11
ill 
1 imit
Will d ) all kinds of ttVork on ENGINS, BOILERS, SAW
MILLS nd MILLING M ACHINERY Try them,
Blacksmith's
ELMN STREET, Near Priuceti Bridge.
IR °PK NSVILLE, BY
A I am compelled to A-tteate
tilts ottse, I will sell the
NTIRESTOCKA7 COST
:111(1 below cost, commencing
N turday the 8th.
Sael last null entire stock
is sb
M rarisi
SHYER COPMII.
New Arlington Hotel,t-i.J.,;:..... o .y Nee Managemett,
::::literl* villa. - . e ..: . Tozomos000..
ii...i..t I.,' I.....11 mu! 411 11 ,I..r Itnyiroventents. Centrally boosted. Street Cars tori
Ii. pot and al/ pi rt• 4 41 I he.•ity ever • Iitglituttet Special attention to v.-mimeo-FM Traceless-
4,,,..1 .4,...,4. Ft 141111, Table Suppi PSI 41411 Elle lactll the market •Ilfords. ap.Cloan Bec
s rsp.-41.411. 'reocti Co.o...I 40 yell* eaterlellee Ilia Charge in Ilse Culinary Ohioan went
TH, Mategr, HALLUMS, EDWARDS t MORROW Prop-.
it Billiard Hall Attached. 
., 4 .
riviiimEtcori.„ milliett
- 
h.,I,-sale Dealers in
31:125 7.-mictvicairs, Mtcs.
W. Mail Street OWENSBORO, KY
be... a.
11%
k 0112311IS-
lar
Itti:D1(
-r
roitols asteless.'
hill onia
atic; roFk ciilLLS,MALARIA
;41 , &-Bit_iousNEss. N4 iRs pleasant astoon Syrup
qff, Ae° PAN( •
E
tgl:,tetnthseuTcahstuel7i:eCrshailllsaTtoinsifcacwtihoinch ahna:
'Ism  is GR"E's- To Ket 
the original
, and genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
for GROVF.'S. nntl don't .:. a.ept cheap. untried substitutes, claiming to
good. Grove's Tdsteltss ChillTonic holds full 6 ors. and contains 48
He mans of the it, 44 e.loried tasteless tonics only hold 414 oxii. and
.ut twenty-four to 1 ',es. Grove's Tonic is as large as any dol-
and retails ft ., %IF (-entre Manufactured hy PARIS
NE CoNtrAN 1 , ...I . I :intim. Mo. Sold by all DruggIst/0
____:-.
LIVER
NI
obt. Wooldridcre
FEED AND SALE STABLE
TH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPK INMVILLE K
• -
ex.hibits bewilderuig timulwr of tliffer. I Sill 011t
0141.1.4
